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As New U.S. President
aJ'.'V
WHOOPS!
Driver David Fisher (22) and 
passenger Fred Kelsay (25) 
mopped their brows with an- 
quish after their cay failed to
negotiate a turn and finished 
up a pole near Marion, In­
diana. Both were uninjured.
(AP Wirephoto)





W ill Pick Up Torch'
U.S.
- J F K
WASHINGTON (AP)—High­
lights of President Kennedy's 
inaugural address:
We observe today . . .  a 
celebration of freedom—lytn- 
boliadng an end as well as a 
beginning — signifying re­
newal as well as change.
The torch has been passed 
to a new generation of Ameri­
cans—born la this century, 
tempered by war, discipline 
by a cold and bitter peace, 
proud of our ancient heritage.
Let every n a t i o n  know, 
whether It wish us well or ill, 
that we shall pay any price, 
bear any burden, meet any 
hardship, supjxjrt any friend 
or oppose any foe in order to 
assure the survival and suc­
cess of liberty.
To those nations who would 
make themselves our advers­
ary, we offer not a pledge but 
a retiuest: that both sides be­
gin anew the quest for peace, 
before the dark powers of de­
struction unleashed by science 
engulf all h u m a n i t y  in 
planned or accidental self- 
destruct bn.
We dare not tempt them 
with weakness, for only when 
our arms are sufficient be­
yond doubt can we Ise certain 
beyoixi doubt that tliey will 
never be employed.
spection and control of arms 
. . . Let both sides join to 
invoke the wonders of science 
irutead of its terrors.
Service Restored
VANCOUVER — Canadian 
Pacific Railway will resume 
norma) mainline operations on 
Sunday, Jan. 22, with regular 
freight service. The first regular 
CPR passenger train, the Can 
adlan, will leave here on Mon­
day night at 7:40 p.m., followed 
by the Dominion at 8 p.m.
Let both sides join in the 
next task: creating, not a new 
balance of power, but a new 
world of law. where the strong 
are just and the weak secure 
and the peace preserved for­
ever.
So let U.S begin anew—re­
membering on both sides that 
civility 1.S not a sign of weak­
ness. and sincerity is always 
subject to proof. Ixd u.s never 
negotiate out of fear. But let 
us never fear to negotiate.
Let both skies, for the first 
time, formulate serious and 
precise proposals for the in-
BCFGA's 1961 Budget 
'Housewife's Dream'
LOOK OUT BELOW! 
HERE COMES LEE
HONG KONG (AP) — Lee 
Kai San, 18, decided to com­
mit suicide Isecause his father 
would not let him taste his 
cousin’s wedding cake before 
the marriage ceremony.
Passing the ninth floor, he 
reached out, grabbed a jutting 
iron bar, and hung on.
•‘After I jumped,” he told 
iiremen who finally pulled 
him to safety, "I thought, 
‘Now I will never know what 
the wedding cake tastes like.’ 
So I changed my mind.”
By BAY KOUN
NEW YORK (A P)-A  jet air­
liner crashed Thursday night 
seconds after taking off in a 
wind-whipped snowstorm. The 
huge ship’s speed sent it slam­
ming across a highway, clipping 
an auto and skidding in flames 
into a marsh.
Of the 105 persons reported 
aboard, 102 escaped death, al-
London Youth Held 
^  In Spy Investigation
LONDON (Reuters) — A 19- 
year-old youth appeared in po­
lice court today on a charge of 
Illegally possessing secret offi­
cial documents.
Bryan Scott was ordered held 
for a week pending another ap­
pearance.
A detective told the court that 
Scott, described only as a 
“ translator,” ' was taken to a 
London police station Thursday.
though a t least 26 were injured, 
several critically. No Canadians 
were aboard.
The dead tentatively were 
identified as four of the eight 
crew members—three men and 
th woman purser. Sixty-one of 
the 98 passengers aboard the 
four-eng^ed liner are residents 
of the United States.
The airliner, a DC-BB of Aero- 
naves de Mexico, was bound 
non-stop for Mexico City.
Smiling Queen 
<Off To India
LONDON (AP) —- Gay and 
smiling. Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip flew out of misty 
London airport today to begin 
« 20,000-mile Eastern tour, '
. The Queen hadn't looked so 
happy In public for months.
Prince Philip was less smiling 
—but he too appeared to be 
key<^-up for the trip that will 
take them to India, Pakistan, 
Nraal and Iran.
They will be away from Brit­
ain until March 6.
The plane—which they’ll use 
on the 5,200-mlle < hop to New 
Il«lhl—was a long range turbo­
prop Britannia.
They scheduled their first 
' s t(^  at the island of C!brpru8 
' where the r o ^ l  couple will 
meet Cyprus President Arch­
bishop Makarlos.
ROSE ONLY 50 FEET
One survivor, G. Terry Se- 
christ of Farmington, Conn., 
said the plane got about 50 feet 
in the air, then skimmed down. 
Other survivors weren’t certain 
if the plane ever got off the 
ground.
Airport observers said the 
$5,000,000 craft had to get aloft 
In clear a concrete fence at the 
end of the runway. The plane 
did hit a wire fence just beyond 
the concrete barrier. When It 
ended'up in the marsh the front 
sectloQ of the plane became en­
velope!^ in flames.
Both the Civil Aeronautics 
Board aiul the Federal Aviation 
Agency began immediate in­
vestigations,
The one person aboard who 
might have the answer is Wil­
iam  Poe, 52, of Miami, Fla., 
check pilot aboard the plane, 
But Poo’s condition early today 
at hospital was described as 
“still critical.”
The B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation is a housewife’s 
dream!
Not only does it keep within 
Its budget—for 1961, it  proposes 
to spend less money than in the 
pre^ous year.
In presenting the budget, S. 
J. Land told delegates a t'th e  
final session of the three-day 
BCFGA convention here Thurs­
day that the association will 
operate in 1961 for $45,245.
This figure is $950 less than 
last year—and it would have 
been $2,950 less but for those 
pesky starlings.
Earmarked for starling con­
trol for 1961 is $2,000.
In. a resolution passed at the 
convention, it was agreed that 
a $2,000 fund be set up by the 
BCFGA for starling control and 
the British Columbia depart­
ment of agriculture will be ask­
ed by the association to con­
tribute an equal amount to the
Student Killed 
In Fatal Error
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) 
The district attorney’s office 
said a religious zealot admitted 
Thursday that ho went to the 
University of California campus 
W ednesd^, put down his Bible 
and fired a fatal shotgun blast 
Intended for a professor he 
thought was a Communist.
’Tho professor survived facial 
wounds but a graduate student 
Stephen Mann ’Thomas, 29, died 
of deep wounda in the back.
fund, from which locals could 
draw, for the construction or 
purchase of starling traps.
Chief item on the administra­
tion budget w as.for $6,500,. to 
cover convention costs. This 
section of the budget totalled 
$31,110.
Budget for c o m m i t t e e s  
amounted to $4,100, with the 
balance of the total covering 
membership fees and scholar­
ships.
U.S. Jet Blows Up 
High Over Utah
MONTICELLO, Utah (AP)
L United States Air Force B-52 
et bomber exploded in flight 
north of this southeast Utah 
town Thursday night. The air 
force said two of the seven men 
aboard survived.
The plane was from Biggs 
Air Force Base at ‘El Paso, 






S. Africa Set 
For Outbreaks
CAPE TOWN (AP) — South 
Africa’s white supremacy gov­
ernment is expanding its police 
and armed forces extensively to 
meet any recurrence of the 
African riots that swept the 
country last year.
This was reported to Parlia­
ment at the opening of its new 
session today in the traditional 
soeech from the throne read by 
Governor-General C. R. Swart.
It was the last Parliament to 
l>e opened by a governor-gen­
eral. ’The main task of the ses­
sion will be to pass legislation 
converting South Africa from a 
monarchy to a republic, which 
will be formally proclaimed in 
May.
The next Parliament will be 
opened by a South African pres­
ident chosen by Parliament. 
Swart himself has been men­
tioned for the presidency.
The throne speech, which was 
written by Prime Minister Hen­
drik Verwoerd’s cabinet as a 
statement of government policy, 
promised that Verwoerd would 
teU -the -British- Commonwealth 
conference in March th a t^ u th  
Africa as a republic deslios to 
remain in the Commonwealth
Police here are still searching 
for unidentified burglars who 
netted nearly $30 in a break in 
at the Town and Country Chil­
dren’s Wear Wednesday night.
Nobody has turned up who 
might have seen the allegedly 
’youthful” thieves, who appar­
ently entered the store early in 
the morning. The back door of 
the shop was forced to make 
their entry.
Store owners reported that 
there was no damage to stock 
as a result of the break in, nor 
anything disturbed. The
BiELGRADE (Reuters)—’The 
government t o d a y  released
from prLson former vlce-presl-lwas . _ „ ,
dent Milovan Djilas, a dis- store is part of Shops Capri, on 
enchanted C o m m u n i s t  who VCTnon'Road. , , ,.
managed to carry on his fight The youthful burglars took the 
for a more liberal type of social- looney in smaU change 
ism even while in jail. '  , have laid a charge of
Djilas’ release on probation prlying while intoxicated againsj 
after serving about half of a 10- ® Kelowna man after a Winfield 
year term for “ anti-state activ- accident ywterday.
Ity”  astounded most Yugoslavs Gordon Campbell, Kelowna 
who know his record as a life- was ch a rg ^  after his car al-
long rebel. legedly sideswiped a vehicle
Djilas, 50, a wartime resist- o w i^  and driven by F. W.
ance . leader and former leading I ̂ O’̂ so n  of Winfield. 
M a r x i s t  theoretician, was 
stripped of his Communist party 
posts and resigned from the 
party In 1954 after party chiefs 
accused him of “anarchism, re­
formism and petty bourgeois 
lUwalism.”
IfVe Shall Pay Any Price 
To Assure Liberty Survives'
WASHINGTON — John F. Kennedy took the oath 
of office as president today with the solemn pledge that 
the United States w ill defend liberty at a ll costs and 
w ith an eloquent plea to the Communists to join in s 
new quest for peace.
WASHINGTON (CP)-John F.
Kennedy took the path of office 
as president today with the 
solemn pledge that the United 
States will defend liberty at all 
costs, and with an eloquent plea 
to the Communists to join in a 
new quest for peace.
It was a blustery, cold, raw 
day, and Kennedy, at 43 the 
youngest man ever to hold the 
office, looked out on Capitol 
grounds blanketed with a six- 
tach snow.
“Let every natton know,”
Kennedy said in his prepared 
inaugural address, "whether it 
wish us well or Hi, that we shall 
pay any price, bear any burden, 
meet any hardship, support any 
friend or oppose any foe in or­
der to assure the survival and 
success of liberty.”
And then, without mentioning 
the Ck)mmunlst8 by name, he 
said:
“To those nations who would 
make themselves our adversary, 
we offer not a pledge but a re­
quest: that both sides begin 
anew the quest fori peace, be­
fore the dark powers of destruc­
tion unleashed by science engulf 
aU hunianity in.plahqed or ac­
cidental seU-destructlte.”
Cut Down Pair
HAVANA (AP) — Fidel Cas­
tro’s firing squads executed two 
more Cubans today. His regime 
meanwhile began dismantling 
some of its defences after 20 
hectic days of alert against the 
invasion that never came. The 
two men were executed at 
Havana’s La Chibana prison.
’T.iey and six others were sen 
tenced to die Thursday after 
conviction on charges of terror­
ism and sabotage.
The newspaper Revolucion 
said the sentences of two of the 
men, convicted of kilUng milif- 
iamen, were reduced to 30 years 
imprisonment. Authorities were 
silent on the fate of the other 
four. Seven other defendants 
were given 30-year sentences.
WARM WORDS IN COLD
In this frigid setting—one bad 
to go back to the blizzard of 
1909 at William Howard Taft’s 
inauguration for a worse one— 
Kennedy held out these warm 
words for the futiue:
If a beachhead of co-opera 
tion can be made in the jungles 
of suspicion, let both sides join 
In the next task: creating, not a 
new balance of power, but 
new world of law, where the 
strong are just and the weak 
secure and the peace preserved 
forever.”
Kennedy had worked hard on 
this speech, hoping- to make 
it a memorable American docU' 
ment. He pruned it down to 
1,348 words, brief by presiden 
tial inauguration standards.
Blit weather was the talk of 
the town.
JOHN KENNEDY 
- , . .  inangorated
, few flakes fell aimlessly 
Thursday morning, but the pact 
soon quickened.
By mid-aftemoon traffic -was 
stalled. The best laid plans of 
the i n a u g u r a l  ooinmlttea 
skidded helplessly on the icy 
surface.' '
With no more snow predicted 
for today, inaugural officials 
were still hoping to get most of 
the events off on time.
Kennedy was undaunted. He 
told reporters he thought the 
snow would “add extra zip.”
GALA THREATENED
For some anxious hours jt 
even threatened to fold Thurs­
day night’s star - studded i ^  
auguration gala, the $100-a-seat 
show staged by Frank Sinatra 
to pay off the Democratic 
party’s deficit of more than 
$1,000,000.
Finally, with the Keimedys In 
their special b a l c o n y  box 
trimmed with gold and blue 
satin, the show weni on, more 
than 00 minutes late, playing in 
a festooned half-filled National
Guards Maintain Alert 
At Home Of Doukhobor
Weary BCFGA Delegates 
Head Home After Sessions
Medical Benefits Cut 
For B.C. 'Employables'
Weary delegates to 
BCFGA convention h e a d e d  
homewards today after their 
three-day a n n u a l  convention 
here-^the 72nd in the history of 
tlie growers’ association 
Since the sessions started lost 
Tuesday morning a t the Aqua­
tic Club,, they hod heard major 
speeches by Hon. Alvin Hamil­
ton. federal minister of agri­
culture, and h 1 s provincial 
counterpart, Hon. Frank Rich 
tpr.
’They had passed a number of 
important resolutions relating
NEW DHHI GUAMS
India Scrubs For Queen
VICTORIA (CP) — Welfare 
Minister Black a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday the provincial govern­
ment has stopped paying medi­
cal, dental and optical benefits 
to unemployed employables who 
obtain social welfare assistance.
the to the fruit Industry—and
ectcd the odd one. decided to stop future beneflte
There had been little Ume foif because the federal government 
relaxation bas consistently-refused to share
The annual election of offi-|U'® costs 
ccrs for the BCFGA executive I  Medical behefits p rov ided '^  
set a record. the government for elderly citl-
Longtime president Arthur zcns- receiving supplementary 
Garrish of Oliver entered his social allowances and for per 
lenth terip as the chief, spokes- sons on social allowance rolls 
m an , of the growers’ body—Iwho are classified as uncmploy- 
eelipsing the previous record 
held by A. K. Uoyd. of Kel 
owna.
Mr. Garrish pledged his con 
tlnued devotion to all BCFGA 
affairs
And just about the best news 
fop Okanagan Valley growers 
came with the promise by agri­
culture minister Hamilton thatl SALINAS, Calif. (AP) — Die 
ho will recommend to the fed- bodies of four men, their skulls 
eral cabinet immediate flnan- smashed were found in n field 
cial assistance for hard-htt aprl- liuirsday. 
cot growers. Under-Shcrlff Carol Joy said
Delegates agreed — the 72nd autopsies performed on two of 
annual meeting had been a j them showed that what at first
By o n s o m E Y  IMESON 
NEW DELHI (Reutersl-Thls 
scrut>bed'dewn capital sprouted 
flowers and Hags a t every 
gleaming lamppost today as In-
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  .  .  AND LOW
PRINCE RUPERT 
p r in c e  ALBERT
  81
—  -W
l a v i s h  finishing 




But a few thorns ai^arcid  
amid (he floral flurry heralding 
the arrival Saturday of the 
Queen and Prince Philip on the 
iliat vUlt BrlUrii royalty ‘ 
for' SO years.
(DcmUoversy Is raging over the 
allegedly extravagant ^cosi of 
e welctmie-»«bout •4,200,000— 
id a planned tiger tduxd̂  
Prime Minister Nehru denied 
the first issue a t a press confcrr
ond.
He said It was imt true that 
road repairs In New Xklhl and 
elsewhei^ In the 
being made In 
honor. He also said tbF city’s 
decoratlooa seemed 
because tlm cai 
same tune decn 
India’s RepuWic Day celebra 
tlons Jan. 26.
Neht^ dodged sugnwttMia that 
be should Intarvemi to cmnce
country wen 
the w een’i 
l S  
extravagant 
j^tal was at the 
ting itself out lor
a l the 
tiger shoot planned \ for 
Chieen and her husband during





appeared to be huUet holes were 
made by an Instrument such as 
a ballpen hammer. They had 
not been robbed 
None of the victims had been 
Identified today.
A woman who lives nearby, 
Mrs. Freeman Aibo. i sald< site 
■VIIRNON (SlAff) - -  JamesUew,five men .drunk and ap- 
Toohy, of Venxm, and Arthur oareutly quarrelling at the mur- 
Brogolisse, Kelowna were re- der site when she went outside 
manded in Police (knirt here to feed her chickens the night 
until January 31. on manslaugh- belbre. . . . .
ter charges, arising from the The men s bedrolls and emuty 
deal^ of ex-hockey player and | bottles were strewn about the 
inncher P at Wilson last Dec 
ember l l .
able will not be affected by the 
order.
In addition, those employable 
unemployed who are already 
eligible for benefits will not be 
denied them. ’The new order 
only applies to those who may 
lose their jobs after today.
“The policy of the provincial 
government is to meet the basic 
I'inancinl needs of thd tempo­
rarily unemployed person but, 
Without f e d e r a l  government 
participation, it Is considered 
we should not assume the full 
responsibility of health service 
costs also,” ,Mr. Black said in 
a prepared statement,
’Ihe majority of those affected 
will bo persona who arc receiv­




GRAND FORKS (CP) — An 
alert watch has been maintained 
by guards a t the home i of John 
Verigin, prospective spiritual 
lenders of the Orthodox Douk- 
hobors, since CTiristmas, it was 
learned Thursday.
During the holiday, an inva­
sion of Sons of Freedom, mainly 
women, occurred, here. During 
a Christmas service in the Union 
of Spiritual Communities of 
Christ Hall west of Grand Forks 
the women disrobed on the 
stage.
The curtain was' drawn im­
mediately and R(CMP called. 
The group wos escorted from
the hall by police but later re<
leaked.
It is understood ihe wometi 
have remained in the Grand 
Forks area, They had coma 
from Krestova in .the> Sloe an 
Valley.
They said the action was In 
protest of the Lands Act under 
which Doukbobors are permit­
ted to purchase land formerly 
owned by the community but 
repossessed by mortage com­
panies in the depression and sold 
to the provincial government. 
Some Orthodox' Doukhobors are 
planning to purchase land.
li i
site, a Camping spot for Itiner-lgcn 
ants, ButhoriUei saM. |
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)-The 
UN command said today 12 Bel 
gians havo been arrested by in­
censed rebels in Stanlejrvllle 
seeking revenge for tiie tranfer 
of Patrice Lumumba Into the 
hands of his enemies in Katanga 
province.\
UN overtures for the Bel 
gians* release were rejected.
Crews R spak Una
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  sconi 
of maintenance men, using raib 
way gaa car. Jgep, skis and 
shanks mare, spent 54 hours re­
pairing Canadlap Natlmigl Tble- 
‘ lines knocked « it  by 
waibouts a i^  idjdet*
LATE FLASHES
HAD SECRET PAPERS arson 
LONDON (AP) — Police to­
day announced the arrest of a 
10-year-old youth on charges oi 
possessing secret oRicial docu­
ments, The youth, Byran Scott, 
translator, made a brief ap­
pearance in Chelsea’s police 
staUon today and was formally 
charged. Scotland Yard de 
dined to give any details o( 
Scott’s arrest—or to state what 
documents he was alleged t^ 
have carried.
DENY ABBAS STATEMENT
TUNIS (AP) — The Al^erigh 
national rebel goverom<W In 
exile today formally denied a 
statement attributed to rebel 
Premier Fcrhat Abbas In an 
interview In Cairo, CalrQ 
newspaper A1 A k n b a r  had 
quoted AMms imytag tlw 




rmfawbefore any true 
Hon decision pan bn lsken.
ItllmBTER *BvWW UEIiRt'B 
PALO ALTO, Calif. (A P M
mitHng. offKtors s iw . tbs>. 
hkd buvhwi dtowvtivd 
churches;;,;He 'es*d'':hi'
Leonard 
whose F irst 
Southern Baptist Church in 
Palo Alto was levelled by si 
)lazo last Dec. 18. Deputy Dis­
trict Attorney Harry Parker 
said the minister also admitted 
burning down his church At Ecmii 
tana Nov. 16, 1956.
GIVES p e n s io n  TO tJONGO 
LONDON (Reuters);i-A forv 
m et concentration camp pris­
oner today donated to Ctwgo 
famine relief' the entire pension 
it took him 15 years of legal 
ettgngUng to win from tha West 
German fo v e r i^ e n tjJ  was an: 
nouneed n w .  TiW 
mitteo\ ft»r famine relief said 
the mail iidKMW pame Was not






IM Rl O m M *  V m m  iwre«i» Chumloa ilnm i — 3 M i S ieM | O B ttdM I  
U atfm  2-7410
H e  Dirily C O iite
Armsfrang School Board 
Names New Committees
MAJOR WASHOUT CUTS HIGHWAY
1 S ’ a n r  'ts^ i I i ^  .ap
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Dorn Store*
market advanced on a faroad 
front amid light morning trad­
ing today, although some of the 
gains lacked conviction.
On exchange index, indus­
trials were up .93 at 540.31, 
iplds advanced .02 nt S3.18 and 
base metals were up .31 at 
1T0.78. Western oils eased .04 at 
89.04.
Goodyear t i r e ,  recovering 
some of the week’s losses 
gained two points at 127 to lead 
industrials higher.
Anglo-Canadian Pulp moved 
lower at the hands of profit- 
takers, off IV̂  at 43
The gold index was unim­
pressed by Giant Yellowknife’s 
gain of % at 13V4. Falconbridge 
paced base metals with a gain 
of % at 40V's, although there 
were signs of underlying weak 
ness.
Western oils saw uninspired 




Members of the Investment 
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Today’s Eastern Prices 
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School Board’(Diatrict No. 21) 
twki Ua flrat regular IMl meat- 
ing January 12.
Mrs. Charles M. French wUl 
rontlnue as vice-chairman.
Chairman Garner Foster ap­
pointed the following commit­
tees for the ensuing ytar: 
Building and mainteoanca — 
Trustees Garner Foster and Dr. 
Rod Sylvester.
Management — TVuiteei Lan 
Wood, Mrs. French; finance and 
insurance — T r u s t e e  Mrs. 
French; transpoirtatlon—Trustee 
J. A. Lindsay.
Representative»of the board 
at Board of Trade meetings will 
be trustee Dr. R. Sylvester; 
trustee James IJndsay will rep­
resent the board at the North 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health, and trustee l.ca Wood 
a t meetings of the Okanagan 
Branch School Trustees.
Auditor* re-appointed were 
the firm of Meredith, Bruce, 
Baldwin and Kitto,
’The board granted permission 
to Mrs. I. Olson, teacher at the 
Junior-Senior High School, to 
take a year’s leave of absence 























Installation ceremonies were 
held at the meeting of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary, Canadian Le­
gion, on January 10.
President William G. Parker, 
of the men’s branch No. 33, con­
ducted the proceedings for the 
following 1961 officers, elected 
by acclamation:
President, Mrs. Jack Pothe* 
cary; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Hod Sylvester; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Ken McKay; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Har­
old Oakland; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. W. Wallace; trea­
surer, Mrs. Joe Tull; sergeant- 
at-arms, Mrs. A. Mayne; stand­
ard bearer, Miss Gail Upper and 
executive members, Mrs. Don 
Austen, Mrs. Dave Blackbturn, 
Mrs. James HiU.
Letters were read from local 
boys serving overseas, thank­
ing the L.A. for Christmas par-
Mr. and Mrs. Terry SarrcU, 
and shisll son, of Oliver, visit­
ed at the weekend at the home 
of Mr. Sarrell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J . Sarrell.
Mrs. Norma Krochenski, and 
fon Robbie, arrived home Sun­
day, alter spending several days 
at the coast. WhRe there, they 
stayed with Dr. and Mrs. Ger­





Algoma Steel 35 35%
Aluminum 34% 34%
B.C. Forest 13% 13T's
B.C. Poweir 37% 37%
B.C. Tele ’ 47% 48
Bell Tele 48% 49
Can Brew 44 44Ve
Can Cement - , 27 27%
CPR 22% 22%
C M & S 21 21%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21%





Con Dennison ' 10% 11
Gunnar 7.90' 8.00
Hudson Bay 46% 46%
Noranda 41% 42
Steep Ro6k 7.85 7.93
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 25%- 26
Inter Pipe 61% 62
North Ont 14% 14%
’Trans Can 21% 21%
Trans Mtn 9% 10
Que Nation 6% 6%
Westcoast Vt. 17 17%
MUTUAL FUNDS
AU Can Comp 7.25 7.88
AU Can Div 5.52 6.00
Can Invest Fund 8.98 9.86
Grouped Income 3.54 3.87
Grouped Accum 5.47 5.98
Investors Mut 11.62 12.64
Mutual Inc 5.03 5.50
Mutual Acc 7.90 8.63
North Am Fund 9.00 9.78
VERNON (SUff) — Ernest B. 
Stefan, of Central Avenue, Kel­
owna, Was committed here for 
trial 6t the next sitting of 
County Court.
• Stefan is charged with pos 
cels received; also from a home I session hf stolen property, aris- 
for the aged in London, Eng- ing from a breaking and enter- 
land, to which the L.A, sends ing last December of the Pion- 
money for buying Christmas j eer Sash and DOor in Vernon 
treats. Mrs. Nettie Pblley, a 
member who no longer resides 
in Armstrong, wrote the L.A., 
enclosing her fees and a dona­
tion.
A vote of thanks was given 
Earl Dixon for auditing the 
books.
Mrs. Jack Pothecary, on tak­






F. Irwin, reported to the board 
on the estimated school enrol­
ment for the future.
Mr. Irwin has, during the past 
10 years, made a study of the 
pattern of school attendance, 
smd on the basis of an enrol­
ment pattern projected for tha 
next four years, he estimated 
an increase of 20 at the elemen­
tary school in 1964, with not too 
much change at the Junior 
Senior High School for the same 
period.
In order to relieve any pos­
sible over-crowding a t the ele 
mentary sdhool, the board will 
consider placing grades 1-2 in 
a separate building, thus releas­
ing four classrooms in the ele­
mentary school. The board will 
inspect the old industrial arts 
building in Memorial Park, and 
will contact the City of Arm­
strong (which owns the prop­
erty) regarding possible sale of 
the building. Trustees felt that, 
if it is practicable to remodel 
the interior of the building, no 
better location could be obtain­
ed.
The board moved to offer for 
sale the old school bus recently 
replaced. The 1960 school board 
held its final meeting earlier in 
the evening. In Principal D. R 
Stubb’s report on enrolment 
figures at the high school, he 
predicted a slight increase in 
next September’s enrolment.
Elementary school principa' 
John Walsh reported that at­
tendance at his school in Dc' 
cember was 90 per cent, in spite 
of the many numbers of cases 
of measles, chicken pox and 
mumps.
trust** Len Wood, recommtnd- 
•d that th* board grant a sahiry 
acr«ase of l.M par cent to 
teachers, which would bring 
their salaries to a valley aver- 
ge.
llie  local teachers’ associa­
tion had previously agreed to 
sign a contract fur 196L on the 
same scale as in I960; Itowevcr, 
a study of the 1961 salary scales 
throughout the valley IMicates 
that this scale is below others 
In the Okanagan. The recom­
mendation was referred to ihe 
Incoming board, which agreed 
to Buth<xrise the management 
committee to offer such a  scale 
to local teachers.
Board members learned that 
the Department of Education 
does not approve 3.6 miles of 
bus route which extends as far 
as the Kamloops Junction on 
the K Highway, ^ e r c  is no .safe 
turning area for the bus nt U.c 
terminal point approved by the 
department.
Another difficulty facing the 
board, if it continues to operate 
on the present route, is that hi 
section is a former highway, not 
now being used, and which is on 
private property. ’This road is 
In poor condition also, and 
especially in the winter months 
when it is not snowploughed. 
The problem will loe left in the 
hands of the transportation 
chairman.
VERNO.N tStafO — Vernon 
Ire Deijarlmenl ressKUKled to 
118 calls in IWO with an a ver­
ge attendanco of 22 firemen.
fire loss for 1930 was I57-, 
000, compared to *40.000 in 1951.
Thli, Fire Chief Fred UtU* 
explained in bis annual report, 
presently to City Council this 
week, is far below tha national 
averag*
Good I
Fire Losses Up 
Report Reveals
feeling Qt Mmsdf and tit* d«t
partment.
equipment, whlls initial- 
^  expensive, is an Investment 
in Uv«* and property, the Chief 
said.
Improvements wer* made to 
th* fir* hall last year—the first 
change aince the haU was Ixiilt 
oearG $0 Jckrs ago, AU except 
a smaU portion of the work was 
doiM) by the paid Hr* fighting 
staff, which effected a consider­
able saving. But ,  continued 
Odef UtUe, the building pro­
vides only a minimum of work­
ing space.
Chief UtUe again urged suiV 
abto property be acquired for 
fire department headquarters 
and said he was reiterating the
Driver Spots 
Loose Moose
VERNON (Staft)~-Alex Msf- 
ark, of Slot 18th Avenue, Ve^ 
non, was on his way to wo% 
’rttursday morning at T:4S—
NE\Y YORK (AP) -  Sugar 
members give serious thought Rjy Robinson, former middle- 
to fund-raising projects for the po:dng champion, won a
cdming year. It vms agrera to court decision ’Thursday
look into the possibiUties of un- over Nicholas TroUo, a Phila-
iversity extension courses mugipj,ia |oy manufacturer who 
sewing and upholstering, to be Ugd sued him for $75,000.
sponsored by the L.A. as in fo^jSALARY INCREASE
former years. alleged breach of agreement.
Sick visitors for the month of ■' ■  ..... ■ ■-— ■' ■  ......
January will be Mrs. A, Mayne 1 
and Mrs. R. Sylvester. Follow-1 
ing the meeting, Mrs. Gordon I 





ent)—-At the meeting of Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 29 on Jan. 12, 
n the Canadian Legion Hall, 
District Deputy President Mrs. 
Thomas Fowler installed the 
ollowing officers for 1961;
Noble Grand, Mrs. Peter She­
eny; vice-grand, Mrs. Freeman 
McRostie; recording secretary, 
Mrs. J . T. Hyde; financial sec­
retary, Mrs. Jessie Henderson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Jack Noble; 
chaplain, Mrs. Myrtle Wilson; 
warden, Mrs, R. L. Lidstone; 
conductor, Mrs. Harry Brown; 
inside guardian, Mrs. Fred 
Dickson; outside guardian, Mrs 
Arthur Hoover; color bearer, 
Mrs. W. G. Parker; musician, 
Mrs. Harold SheUey; right sup­
porter, Noble Grand, Miss Elsie 
Elliott; left supporter, Noble 
Grand, Mrs. Tony Maddocks; 
right supporter, vice - grand, 
Mrs, Ron Brown; left supporter, 
vice-grand, Mrs. Art Clayton, 
and Junior Past Noble Grand, 
Mrs. Robert Coldlcott.
Assembly president, Mrs 
Frank Harrison, presented i 
Past Noble Grand jewel to Mrs 
Coldlcott.
'New Year' Baby 
Finally Arrives
ARMSTRONG (Correspond 
cnt)—Armstrong’s ’’New Year’ 
baby has finally arrived at 
Armstroog-Spallumcheen hospi­
tal.
Parents of Debbie Louise are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, 
of Armstrong. She was born at 
6:02 p.m. last Monday, weigh­
ing in at 6 pounds 10 ounces.
’The Simpsons have five other 
children.
Salary committee
TORONTO (CP)-EmUe and 
Irene Hunt were warned Thurs­
day their 18-month-old daughter 
will be taken away from them 
if she ever again becomes 




approximately thre* miles I 
1 of Vernoa wher* tha Ver-| 
non Orchard Nurseries is situ-1 
atad—when a huge, IKGtpound. i 
dark brown male moose crossed I  
th* highway.
He said h* has seen a tot of | 
moose, and has shot a few, but] 
this on* was an exception. I  
’Th* horns meatunid apprmd-| 
roatcly four feet across.
Mr. Magark said he would I 
have counted the points on the' 
msy put- j 
drives a
car and if he had hit U)* 
moose, hi* car would have bsin 1 
like an accordion.
’The moose came down th* hill I 
to Swan Lake (or a drink ofl 
water and was headed b«ck %  
towards the hills when h* wail 
spotted.
Mr. Magark said ha first I 
thought it was cattle on the 
road, but when he got up c lo iir! 
it was a moose.
He said he cannot understand I 
why the moose was In an opm I 
area, with houses, cattle and i 
fruit trees.
horns, but he was too bu  
t i ^  cn his brakes. H*  |
He’s gone down to •.
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
It may seem like a long way 
to Spring, but you ŝhould be 
thinking about your car’s 
spring tune-up. Have it done 
early and get faster service,
Call In soon 2 ml. South of 
Vernon on Hwy. 97.
VERNON 
READERS!














WILUAMS UPRIGHT PIANO 
Older type, very good tone. Call 











-Ford leads in stvle and value
Committee Named
LUMBY (Corrcspondent)'i —j 
Luinby village commission ap-| 
pointed its town planning com­
mittee Monday night.
’This committee will consist of I 
Peter Stewart, Larry Wejr andl 
Don Waldron.
Your Telephone Company Presents - on Television
MUSIC
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SAaiANE 500 TOWN • (  ft>r4
• I  CaeaSa'* da* ( > '• . . .  koUt In Canada
DONALD VOonilEE^ and tho 
TaEPIlONE ORCHESTRA
S A T U R D A Y  J A N . Z l* ’
p.ffl. to  6:00 p.m. -  Channel 2
yM N M A N A O k^ SYffTEM
■ . I -
m
i' i
Ford drives 30,01)0 carefree miles 
without chassis lubrication
Anolhar Fdrd Extra A t No Extra Cost~*Thls Is |usl ono of tho many 
quality foaloras Ihol maRQ Ihe 1961 Ford, Canada’s first Ccrofrea Cor. Thonb 
to a  nowsoalod-ln lubricant In iho front sujponslon and stoerlng llnlcaga joints, 
your new Ford can now bo driven for obout Ihroo yoars without needing a  
chassis lobrlcallon. After30,000 miles an Inexpemlvo fubrlcatton lob (between 
$4jOO and $6,001 will normally sol your car up for Iho ndxt 30,0Cip miles. Your 
Font Dootor bos such conlklcncd In quolily f(tottires lib  Ihjs Ihot ho has 
odonded his warranty to 1?,000 miles*.
N*w 12,000 Mila W arranty Baclcg Thnia f«atur««
That Makn Ford, Conodo'a First G iiw frtt Car
jLwbrlcat** llself—Your new ford wtU nomioll/ oo 30,000 carofreo mltoi wliliout 
citaisis tubrlcolloft. Ihetv on Inexpontlva lubrlcollon (bnlWoon $4.00 ond 
$6,001 wilt normolty set it up for iho noxt 30t000 mito*.. 
ttaeflS ltS AWM *ll~rord'* Full How oil filler ohras up la 4t000carefro* toilet Between 
oil dioapei,
Adh*a* he *wn brak**—Iho new, caraheo brollies outomailcolly odlusl ilienuelvot 
lor weor,
Fr*t*as It* own bedy^All vllol uods'body parts or* «per;ldll/ procciied lo ie>tst 
luit and corrotlon.
Guard* It* *w* Mwl(l*r—Corefreo Ford mufflors or* double-wrapped ond otumlnlMd 
10 noimoily latt three times 0 * tons at otdlno^ mulllois.
T*l(*s Mrr* *t III own fliil(li--Cqrttfr«e Diomond lutUe finlth never need* woxtnQ. 
,'|l*«r IJMW® wwrnmirrFotyMonorchfpIcon Prol*r* fily* a wiWen.wunooly 
cm oil 1961 Ford can for 12̂ 000 mites or one full year, whichever comes (irsi.
{Cartala IB<Htrata4 are eeOsasI at aiilM Me).
I  F A t i O l i  A
Tfiriftyaer'IlvaVV-a 
aveirabra In ari f  arSe
:1961 carefree car with the classic Foi’d look-
I'.'
, I,',' ■ ' ' I: ■'
' '-v' V‘,  ̂ ■
A m i  MOVEMENT
Increase Noted In Shipments 
To Off-Shore Destinations
Total shipments of apples to 
fresh markets have reached 2,- 
953.000 boxes. Of these 13 t̂)00 
went forward last week. “ 
Shlpmetits to Western Cauuda. 
now nrore than l.^.OOO boxes, 
represent 51 per cent of all rhiiv 
ments. I’hose to hlasteru Can­
ada DOW total 111,000 boxes. 
Present p e r c e n t a g e s  » ikI
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
The United States, by the .pated in these shlpmehts. w:ni important to the markctliif prt» 
same date, have received a!CaUforuia receiving 47 per cent. gram. In wder of xoiume ix» 
total cd 632.000 boxes, 32.JOO of'thus forniinit the most imsxtrl- ccivtKl, are Texas, liliiads, OWt\ 
them during last week. To date,*ant single U.S. market. IdisscRirl. Pennsylvania, Xti»
30 of the 50 stales have partici-1 Some other of the state,'. m»>d raska, Oklahoma and Coloindi,
Others receive lesser quantlU-.» 
varying hwn 16,000 to a fs,< 
boxes.
Of tlic varieties going to the 
United States, fled Dt'iiciou*
d“ u M ' r .  b"c. IW I T b . Drily C o.»l« H y :  3  " f
Fruits Ltd. report. j
An increase was noted in sh’i)- 
inents of apples to off-shore 
destinations. During last week 
more than 61,000 boxes, or 47 
per cent of the week’s move­
ment, left the Okanagan for 
various ixirts and trans-ship­
ment.
Nearly all these went to the 
United Kingdom, though two 
carloads were siiipped to Swe 
den and one to Uruguay. 'I'otal 
shipments to off-shore destina 




McIntosh i.s nest in order of 
volume with nlmo,st ISfi.OW r r  
21 t»er cent of the total. Tlie t>i« 
dinary Delicious total is TQ.tKd, 
Spartans 13.000, Newtowns 17 - 
000. Golden Delickius 11,COO, 
Winc.saps 12,600. Staymans i,- 
600 and llome.s 6,700.
D’Anjou pear shipments lo 
last week-end tolalletl 144,000 
boxes, of which over 3.00O went 
forwani during tho week.
llie  utHUt coacludid With
Siseaking to a dinner audl-1 Pcrhap.s the highlight of the'jmtice of a Wintu-ld-Okanagatt 
ence of the Canadian Club onifiim couhl be described »» ^ r. I'if Mt\i‘qrf'1V T̂t* (» I ^  t* t a r» t i ~ JiTll. •w 111 tlTC iVinilCtCt WclllUl*WeUncsclaj, u r . i . .  t-m m ru Carl s v is it to  Stum  l-akc m the : i tj„ij .Himmencine n t 8 o  m
Carl, director. P rovin cia l M us- , , . , ,  .......v. 1:? “ ’ ;rum at Victoria, siKvkc on photogiaph Pnr;Ki.se of the meeting - to
' ■ • hear a reixnt on the convention.
Museum Head Explains 
Importance Of Water
RESEARCHER INSPEGS
Dr, D, V, Fisher of the Sum- 
merland Research Station ex­
amines new, red strains of 
regular varieties of apples at 
the BCFGA convention. Ap­
ples—there were eight differ­
ent varieties .shown—were on 
display for delegates at the
BCFGA RESOLUTIONS
All-Out War On Pesky 
Starlings Declared Here
and voted to tender their thanks 
to local placement officers.
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  f r u i t  g r o w e r s ,deer a n d  ‘’i m p o s s ib l e  f o r  g r o w -  
E p la n  a f u l l - s c a l e  war a g a i n s t  e r s  to t a k e  t h e  t i m e  to e r a d i -  
[ t h o s e  p e s k y  s t a r l i n g s r x  c a t e  d e e r , ”
Delegates to thh 72iid annual District game warden Don 
Iconvention of thc'HCFGA here | Ellis of Kelowna told the dele- 
lagrced Thursday to allot 5>2,0001 gates that “only about one per
|o f their 1961 budget toward star-j cent of farmers in B.C. have  ̂  ̂     ^_  ^
lling control, >dccr trouble.” But, he added, | children are provided
I In a resolution on starling “you’re welcome to shoot apple-a-day.
control, they them.” '  W. G. Wight, president of B.
la  fund and He said that a new deer re-U . .Tree Fruits Ltd., pointed out
I Department of Agriculture to had been de veloped m Ubat distribution of the apples
the United States which was ef- j flight prove a stumbling block.
Naramata — Delegates voted 
that the executive be directed 
to urge the provincial govern­
ment to pursue a scheme—now 
in use in England — whereby
I contribute an equal amount 
Ifrom which locals could draw 
to construct or purchase and 
[s^t up starling traps.
I The resolution was introduced 
Iby too BCFGA executive.
Among resolutions covering 
_hc administration section ot the 
I BCFGA, delegates approved too 
I following:
Salmon Arm — That daylight 
saving time be extended until 
the end of October as an aid to 
growers in picking late varic 
I ties.
Delegate D, P. Fraser of 
I Osoyoos termed it “a very 
definite advantage to picking 
1 crews.”
Oyama—The fish and game 
iianeh of the B.C. Department 
I o f  Recreation and Conservation 
I  will be asked to provide effec­
tive control measures against 
I  deer damage to orchards 
throughout the Interior, 
Delegate S. E. Black of 
Cynma said “it is a serious 
problem in our area.” He added 
that it was difficult to shoot
fcctivc when hung in bags in 
trees.”
Delegate R, N, Lucich of 
Cawston pointed out to the dele­
gates that “ deer arc very valu­
able to the future of this coun­
try. If you take more interest 
in your game,” he said, urging 
delegates to join their nearest 
fish and game club, ‘’you will 
know how to handle (the situa­
tion).”
Penticton—Delegates approv­
ed a resolution asking that toe
but delegates were told that a 
scheme in use in toe State of 
Washington e m p l o y s  apple 
vending machines in the 
schools.
The following resolutions con­
cerning departments of agricul­
ture, were passed:
Winfield-Okanagan Centre —
Tabled was a resolution asking 
that the controversial poison 
“1080” (produced in the United 
States) be made available to
  -  , , growers to keep down pocket
executive protest to the federal ggphers,
government toe sale of import- ipbe poison was described to 
ed canned fruit being brought^pjpgg^pg gg “ very dangerous” 
into Canada under a registered Uj ygg^ by other than trained 
Canadian label. exterminators.
“If t h i s  f o m P c U t i o n ^  Keremcos-Cawston -  I t  w a s  
c u r e d ,  .  r e s o l v e d  that t h e  c o n v e n t i o n
P e n t i c t o n ,  t h r a  i t  w i l l  h a v  p r o v i n c i a l  g o v e r n -
bc endured. He ment for what has already been
gates would help themselves eliminate rodents—par-
they passed the resolution. tieularly pocket gophers—and
_ , _request that this control be ex-
.. c 'o n t t o e  7  toe federal- throughout the Valley,
provincial Farm Labor Service, [ water Core — The Summcr-
land Research Station will be 
asked to intensify its research 
program on water core dam­
age to apples with a view to de­
termining tho exact causes of 
toe disorder and the cultural 
practices necessary for its con­
trol.
back of the hall at the Aquatic 
Club. I Courier Photo)
City Resident 
Dies At Home 
Aged 63 Years
Funeral services were held 
■niursday for Mrs. Clifford 
Hardwick of 1483 Graham St., 
who died at home Monday, She 
was 63,
Mrs. Hardwick was born in 
Ivybridge, England, and came 
with her parents, the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Georgo Andrews, to 
Canada in 1913, First living in 
Winnipeg, they later moved to 
Salmon Arm where they lived 
until 1920. Mr. and Mrs. Hard­
wick w'cre married in Vancou­
ver/ in 1922 and came to Kel­
owna in 1930.
Surviving are her husband, 
one daughter Mrs. Roy (Mayme) 
Richard and three grandchilthen 
in Kelowna, one brother William 
Andrews in Santa Monica, Cali­
fornia, and two sisters Mrs, 
William (Cora) Whitehead in 
Rutland and Mrs. L. K, (Vera) 
Snyder in Greenberg, Penn,
Funeral service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
at 2 p.m., the Rev. R, S, Leitch 
officiating. Interment was in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 





Water-Es,--ence of Ufe and later i the large flocks of i>elican.s 
illustrated his remarks wiUi a ! 
color film of out.standing artis- i
tic calibre and interest made
by himself.
In this complicated world of 
.satellites and electronic won-
jders. the fundamentals which, 
i  make these and all living things; 
jM).ssible tend to be forgotten,! 
he .said and went on lo describe’ 
the magical properties of water.
To illu.slrate civilization’s de­
pendence on water, he gave
Canadian Club mcmber.s .some
slati.stics. Victoria, u.̂ e.s 143 
is good 97-.\ is : However, for all of Canada, the
good. Vernon- gallons per person ixr day.
average is 700 gallons per per­
son per day, and this would of 
course include the needs of in­
dustry.
The Americans, Dr, Carl said, 
always do tilings on a much 
larger scale, and they use 1,300 
gallons per person per day. Our 
present civilization are t h e  
greatest users in all history of 
water, and that usage is getting 
greater as civilization develops
Vernon: 97
good. 97-B is 
Cherryville is fair to good 
Mona.shee Pass is fair to good. 
All side roads fair, y
Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada 
East is good. Trans-Canada 
West is good. Vernon to Kam­
loops is good. Side roads are 
fair,
Penticton: All main roads arc 
bare, and in good condition. 
Allison Pass road good. Some 
slippery sections. Sanding where
necessary. Princeton is fair to expands.
good. Sanding where necessary 
Princeton to Merritt is good 
but watch for rolling rock.
Revelstoke: Trans - Canada 
West is good. Some slippery sec­
tions. 'Trans-Canada Ea.st has 
some slippery sections. 97-A is 
good. Watch for slides south of 
Sicamous. Beaton-Trout Lake is 
fair,
Kelowna: All main roads are 
good. Side roads are fair. De­
tour three miles north of Pcach- 
land is still in effect.
P raser Canyon: Open.- •
TONITE and SATURDAY
^ H tH E  m u m




“7 MEN FROM NOW” 
in Color 
—• Plus —
4 Colored Cartoon.s 






A letter from the Kelowna and 
District School Board secretary 
to the Chamber of Commerce in 
Kelowna pointed toward what 
might prove to be a real con­
crete step in the Valley’s hopes 
for getting a Junior College and 
vocational school,
A letter signed by F, Mack- 
lin stated, “We understand that 
the Kelowna Board of ’Trade is 
interested in the subject of rs 
tablishing a vocational school in 
the valley. This is to advise that 
the Board of School Trustees is 




Funeral Saturday For 
Baby Carolyn Maclean
•nic funqrnl Bcrvlce for 23- 
, ’̂ month old Carolyn Maclxmn, 
I  who died Wedn68d(»y after she 
wandered away from her home 
and tumbled Into Mlsalon 
C r^ k . will be held on Satur­
day. Jan. ai. -
Baby Carolyn was bom In 
Prince George, B,C. and was 
brought to Kelowna shortly after
Rev. D. M. Pcrley will of 
({date at the ceremony. Inter-
Osoyoos — The federal gov­
ernment will be pressed to en­
large its budget In all depart­
ments of agricultural research; 
and, at least double toe present 
amount of money available for 
research Into control of fruit 
tree pests by biologicol and 
other non-toxic means.
Sommerland—’Die production 
of colored prints to enable 
growers to recognize orchard 
pests, dl.scnscs, and deficiencies 
I  of fruit trees In order to npjdy 
control measures in good time 
will be nskcd of tho provincial 
and federal departments of 
agriculture.
Winfield - Okanagan Centre
[The provincial government will 
again be approached to provide 
I a leaf analysis service.
An amendment to the resolu­
tion called for tho provision of 
.services similar to tliose pro­
vided by other provincial gov­
ernments in fruit areas across 
the country where as many clc- 
I ments as are deemed practical 
[arc analysed,
Oliver — Tho convention will 
I ask toe provincial minister of 
ngrlculturd (Hon. Frank Rlch- 
jtcr) to arrange for nddittonnl 
help for tim provincial horticul- 
Iturlst in this nrcn.
Among the late rt‘.soliitlons 
I passed at the close of the thrce- 
|dny sessions were the following: 
Osayoos ■— Dclcgatc.s urged 
I that tho BCFGA request imme­
diate ndlustmcnt of the Cnnn-
District council meetings held 
’Thursday morning during toe 
final sessions of the three-day 
BCFGA convention in Kelowna 
elected the following; directors 
for 1961:
For the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association — John Costy, A, 
Claridgc (Northern District 
Council rcprc.sehtatives); S, J . 
Land, N, Taylor (Central Dis­
trict Council); J . Lutoy, Eric 
Tait (Southern District Council); 
John Hall (Kootennys).
B:C, “Ticc Fruits Ltd. — D. 
Glover, T, H.-Jtowgood (NDC); 
G. H, Whittaker, Mel Kuwnno 
(CDC); W, G. Wight, J, Coe and 
W, O. June (SDC); John Hall 
(Kootenays),
Sun-Rype Ltd. — A, W. Gray, 
D, F. Ruth (NDC); S. D, Price, 
L. Van Rocchoudt (CDC); E, J, 
Hack, C, C, MacDomUl, J, B, 
M, Clark (SDC); no representa­
tive for the Kootenays.
J, G, Campbell was'electcd to 
the board of directors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, and A. O. Des- 
Brlsny, to toe board of Sun- 
Rype Ltd, Both will represent 
(he B.C. Fruit Board,
Scout Courses
To further illustrate his point 
of our need of water, to produce 
one loaf of bread requires the 
tremendous amount of two tons, 
from the wheat to the baked 
loaf, and to produce one pound 
of meat and a loaf of bread 22 
tons of water are used.
Dr, Carl commented on the!
I expression “Dirt Cheap”—this , 
Ihe said should be “Water 
Cheap”, Water costs about 5 
cents a ton compared with S3 a 1 
ton for earth, and around $23 
a ton for coal,
GREAT COiMPETITION
Tho competition for water is 
great in the w’orid today, and 
the life of large cities depends 
upon it. As we use more and 
more quantities of water, it be­
comes necessary to explore new 
ways of procuring and storing 
it, and in Los Angies the prob­
lem is so acute they will soon 
be extracting it from the ocean. 
History shows in the past that 
a city is doomed without water.
“ We in B.C. are particularly 
fortunate in our supply of fresh 
water—-it is our heritage—and 
with care and proper control- 
we should be able to look after 
it for ourselves and future 
generations,” he said.
As Dr, Carl spoke he used his 
film as a medium to show his 
audience fascinating pictures of 
living things that survive 








Every Saturday 6 to 9 p.m.
SMORGASBORD 
DINNER
Under toe personal super­
vision of our Catering 
Manageress, IRENE,
Adults $2,25 —  Children under 14, $1,50 
Regular Menu Available As Usual
NEW ISSUE
'The annual training courses 
for troop and pack Scouters will 
be held tonight, St. Joseph’s 
Hall, at 7 o’clock. The courses, 
which will also be taught Sun­
day, include basic leadership 
training,. advanced first aid and 
group committee training.
DUCHESS ROBBED 
PARIS (AP) — Tho Duchess I 
de La Rochefoucauld, a mem-1 
ber of a noted French literary 
family, Thursday reported to 
police that her mansion had 
been robbed of jewels valued nt| 
$200,000.
ment is to be In the l/nkeviewLjj^|.j apricot con-
Memorial Park. , Icentrntc to 17% per cent for
Surviving her arc her parents. „p 25 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . MacLcan .nlids. nnd 30 ncr cent
Riudant Ihad, ono brother, 
Ronald John, and ono sister, Jo  
Ann EIlxQiMth. Shn la ntoo eur- 
vived by her paternal grand-. - ......... . ^
her blrthj TTm service for her
will bo condnctcd from Day’s „
Chapel «f Rcmembranco at maternal grandmother, Mrs. J:-. 
"  ' 'Patterson of Kelowna
narents. Mr. nhd Mra. A. C. 
IMIaeLean of Vancouver, and her
soluble soU s,   per t 
on concentrates over 25 pet 
cent soluble solids.
Vernon — The provincial min­
ister ot agriculture will bo ask 
od to lm))lcment Dean Mac- 
Phee’a ix'i>ort a« It applies to 





if  your Courier has not 





'This special delivery Is 
ayallablo nightly be­






C.A.A. —  ★ ★ ★ ★  —• A.A.A.
now under new management
SPURGE a n d  HAZEL LANGILL
Former operators of 
CROWN POINT HOTEL —  TRAIL, B.C.
A Sincere Welcome
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
OUR FRIENDS' FRIENDS!
For Reservations and Information 
I Call us at
3033
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
’tra nsit: AN ADA IIIGIIWAV,'WEST 
Next to llpe Cttieit* l/oolcont Point




Due Fcbmary 15, 1981 






“SERVING THE OKANAGAN SINCE 1009”
City of Kelowna
1961 DOG LICENCE 
NOTICE
1961 Dog Licences arc now due and payable f r t  
period January 1st to Dcccmlwf 31st, 1961, and niay 
be obtained from the City Hall or Poundkwpcr.
Residents living In the nrcaa formerly fcaown
Cameron; Gordon Rond; ond Stoutb Glenmore are  odvwed
that All dogs must bo Uc^nscd.
Licence Fees arc as follows;
Male   —V




will bo lubjtel 
 ̂.lawim' EMg




Wj Ihe M m m  CoBrtw thiutod, 492 IM It At*., Etk^wwrn, 8 .C
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1961
Mr. Kennedy Falls H eir to Many 
Serious Domestic Problems
Toiixy John F. Kcnotfdy will be install­
ed ai Fresidcnt ot liie United States and 
be will deserve llic syiopathy ot the citi­
zens of this and other countries as well as 
ibo*e of his own. Certain many of the pro­
blems. both domestic and foreign, which 
face hirn arc beginning to loom very large.
It is becoming clearer every day that the 
new President is. in for a difficult passage.
Some of this, of course, is partly of hi* 
own making. During the election cam- 
p a ip  be made a number of promises to 
win votes and the promises arc coming 
home to roost even before he has moved 
into the White House. He is learning it is 
one thing to promiw: and another to per­
form.
For example, Mr. Kennedy promised a 
balanced budget. During the campaign he 
said that he “believed in a balanced bug- 
gct and an honest dollar.” Just before the 
vming he said that his party was concern­
ed about the rtation balancing its budget 
and was committed to it.”
But, while Mr. Kennedy was insisting 
upon a balanced budget, he was also 
promising a greatly expanded welfare pro­
gram. It may be that he thought he would 
be able to balance the budget and then 
expand welfare as revenues increased. If 
so, he is in for a disappointincnt. The 
spending bills arc already starling to flut­
ter down upon Congress.
With an enthusiasm which, perhaps, 
exceeds their discretion, leaders in the 
Senate of Mr. Kennedy’s Democratic party 
arc already preparing to iranslatc into 
legislation the promise of aid to toe de­
pressed areas of the country which the 
m sidcnt-elcct promised during his cam­
paign. It is expected that this welfare 
measure will provide a total of $300 mil­
lion in federal loans and $75 million in 
federal grants to areas which need to at­
tract new Lnduvtrics to combat uneraploy 
ment.
As if these measure* %erc not e iw u ^  
to worry any president at a time when 
business of not strong and revenues arc 
not buoyant, Mr. Kennedy is also com 
milted to introduce, as soon as possible 
a medical care scheme for the aged am 
a plan to provide federal aid to the scboo' 
system.
In manoeuvring to meet or to avoid all 
these committments the new President will 
not be able to rely on the unqualified sup­
port of his parly colleagues in Congress. 
The Dentocrats arc in control of both the 
Senate and the House of Representatives, 
but the division between the conserva­
tive southern wing of the party and the 
liberal northern wing is as deep as ever.
It will be remembered that in the dying 
days of the old Congress, when Mr. 
Kennedy was already nominated as leader 
of his party, he attempted to push a few 
vote-winning welfare measures into legis­
lation. He was defeated at that time by a 
coalition of Southern Democrats and Re­
publicans. The same coalition exists in the 
new Congress and it remains to be seen 
whether the new administration can suc­
ceed in its current efforts to purge some 
Southerners from the strategic positions in 
key committees which control the legis­
lative timetable.
All these things are domestic, of course. 
In the field of foreign affair^, Mr. 
Kennedy is the heir to many unsolved pro­
blems. There is the Congo and there is 
Cuba, to name only two.
Throughout the election campaign, Mr. 
Kennedy gave the impression of being a 
supremely confident young man. It will 
be interesting to observe how this quality 





THE W H ITE HOUSE RELAY
OHAWA REPORT
A Big Party 
n Capitol
Bz rATRKX mCROUOK 
Hi* raidt and tu* of th« 
Liberal party met with the
-  ' ! ofbras* at a overgathcrtaf <
1,000 delegates in Ottawa last 
week, to dUtU their view* into a 
comE^enslve and i»w i^rty  
platform.
Althougti many minUters of 
the last Liberal government 
were playing active roles In 
that rally, most of the resolu- 
tloas were chiefly remarkable 
for ahowing a complete reversal 
of the policies w h l^  thoae mini­
ster* had coUecUvely enforced 
when In office.
For tJUimple, to remedy un­
employment. the Liberal party 
would now reverie It* previous 
tight money poUcy. Yet, In the 
budget detMte in IM7. just be­
fore the defeat of the Liberal 
government, a liberal ipoke*- 
man told Parliament that “ the 
tight money policy la proving 
erfeetive and producing good 
results".
The Liberal party now advo­




tion policy for Canada, to a 
every would-be tmmigrant re- 
garcUess of race, creed and 
color. Yet the previous Liberal 
government always maintained 
a firmly closed door against 
the Immigration of colored 
races, jusUfylng this by the 
argument that the short-nosed 
races could not adapt them­
selves to the Canadian climate, 
nor lit Into the Canadian w ay of 
Ufe.
TRADE WRECKED
On foreign trade, the Liberals 
now pledge themselves to “the 
exploration of the possibilities
•elves the proposals o rtg ^ lly  
put forward by the Canadian 
government, aikl henca to cre­
ate the huge European trading 
blocs which now threaten out 
second largitot export market 
On the subject of national in 
dtpendenoe, the Liberal party 
Is pledged to take action tt 
establish a distlnctlva Canadlar I 
flag within two years, If 
should Ise returned to office 
But just before the defeat o  
the former Liberal government 
Hon. Roch Ptnard, secretary ol 
state, told Parliament: "Tha 
Red Ensign, as recently ex­
plained by the Prime Minister 
(Mr. St. Laurent), was adopted 
as a distinctive Canadian flag 
by order-ln-councU (of the Mac­
kenzie King Liberal govern­
ment) on September 5, IMS”.
CANADA UNDEr*2<Oro 
Liberal Leader Lester Pear* 
son urged the rally that Can­
ada should withdraw from her 
present role in NORAD, the 
North American Air Defence 
Command—a role which was 
Initiated and blue-printed under 
the former Liberal government^
Slowpokes Are a Menace
While fast drivers kre the cause of many 
accidents the drivers who doodle along the 
road directly and indirectly are the cause 
of almost as many accidents. Comment­
ing o n '^ is  situation the Victoria Colonist 
recently said:
Saanich police, largely with the aid of 
a specially equipped ^ o s t  car, are out to 
curb excessive speed on the hi^w ays, 
which is a very good thing in the interest 
of public safety. But in his own way the 
slowpoke driver can be just as great 
a danger as the too-fast driver, because of 
what he provokes others into doing. Is 
any special attention being given to him?
The situation in this respect on the 
Saanich Peninsula main arterial highvyay 
leading to the ferry terminals is becoming 
steadily worse, and as far as can be ob­
served the various police forces along the 
route are doing little or nothing about it. 
Traffic permitted by law to travel at 50 
or 60 miles an hour in the open stretches 
is frequently held down to the speed of a 
city street for tlie simple reason that 
someone up in front will neither speed up 
to  something approaching the rate of 
normal flow nor pull over to allow follow­
ing traffic to pass.
Because of this, frustrated drivers arc 
goaded into taking risks which they should 
not and probably in other circumstances 
would not take on a twb-lane highway. In
an attempt to get out of the crawling pro­
cession they pull out to pass, only to find 
so many other vehicles nose to tail that 
getting back into line again on the ap­
proach of traffic from the opposite dir­
ection becomes perilously difficult.
Whenever this matter of too-slow driv­
ing is mentioned there are always protests 
that in a free country no one should be 
made to drive at any speed faster than he 
feels like driving. True enough; there is 
no law to say that a motorist must travel 
faster than he wishes.
But that is not the point. There is a law 
which states very definitely that if a  driver 
wishes to travel at less than the normal 
speed he must not obstruct others. On 
Patricia Bay Highway especially there is 
no excuse for doing so bwause except in 
a few places the shoulders are wide enough 
and smooth enough to permit cars mov­
ing even at 40 to 50 miles an hour to take 
to them in safety, and thus free the main 
lanes for the normal flow of traffic.
That is a provincial law made as much 
in the interest of common safety as of 
convenience, and the police everywhere 
should do more to sec that it is obeyed.
Until the government makes the high­
way to its own ferries a four-lane road 
which should be done as qujckly as pos­
sible to accommodate the increasing traf­
fic—it is particularly important that slow­
pokes should observe the law.
Vital talks on the future 
of the Federation ot Rho­
desia and Nyasaland ended 
abortively in London amid 
cloom. Many predict the 
ultimate breakup of the fed­
eration. In this story Carol 
Kennedy, who returned to 
Britain last summer after 
seven years in Rhodesia, 
fives some of tne hack- 
sround to the conflict be­
tween black and white.
By CAROL KENNEDY
In which Mr. Pearson we* 
foreign minister.
Tlje Liberal rally approved 
policies to reduce the high ex­
change value of the Canadian 
dollar. Yet la his 1857 budfet 
speech, the former Liberal fi­
nance minister, Walter Harris, 
boasted of the year's 4 per cent 
rise in the exchange value ol 
our dollar, and sought praise 
for thU rise as tnlnlmUlng its 
creases la prices in Canada 
The Litxral rally adopted s 
resolution to Introduce a natlon- 
o r  CaMdian* partkTpaUon ” lni al health plan. Just 42 years a ft
Yet the sub-structure Is better I came boldly out on the side of 
off than many onlookers sup- federation. The majority of 
pose. Its members are well their pt-ople, they maintain, 
protected by law, courts falling feel that Its breakdown would 
over backwards to avoid the mean an end to all hopes 
charge of discrimination. of parliamentary democracy In
Central Africa and the start of 
EDUCATION 18 SCANT a black dictatorship.
Education Is prortded for 85 southern Rhodesia's color bar 
per cent of the African child jg formidable but it is not the 
population. It is the bare ^ n esU j^ ,^  gouth African apar-
of an education perhans, but ItU eid . It Is basically enforced
is slowly banishing illiteracy k y  social habit, not by law. 
African workers have their . . .  . ,  , .
----------------------  .rent paid and all their staple . Af r i wns  are not forbidden by
Canadian Press Staff Writer foods—or cash in l i e u — s u p p l i e d  F®8'slatlon to enter white clne-
. Kv r.mr,1r,verc VnrmPTc nr«« hotels and bUSCS. At Bul-LONDON (AP)-To one w hoPJ ^ ^ y e ^ s .  F^
has lived there for ®ny J®“8th b̂  multi-racial restau-
of time, Rhodesia i"®''it®l^^ this wav the averaxe “slaver®”  ̂ accented without com­pears as the country i" J e n - ^  this way, th^a^^^^^
nyson’s poem -  the land In wage «  cans using it looked stiff and Ul
which it .ccm , .iway, £  rcS
regional trade blocs". But, when 
exactly such a course was urged 
upon the former Liberal govern­
ment in Parliament, to fulfil 
treaty obligations drafted by 
Messrs St. Laurent and Pearson 
and solemnly ratified by the 
C a n a d i a n  Parliament, Mr. 
Pearson demonstrated that "in 
attempting to reduce the bar­
riers to trade, wc have to be 
careful not to introduce arran­
gements which would cut across 
arrangements already made be­
tween members of large organi­
zations."
It w’as this mulish and retro­
grade attitude by the former 
Liberal government, and by the 
U.S.A. which led our European 
allies to adopt among them
a similar Liberal rally likcwist 
adopted •  similar motion—bu) 
intervening Liberal govern­
ments consistently failed to im­
plement that promise to the 
clector.s. So Prime Mlnistei 
John Dlefenbaker has now takM 
the first step to do what Prlmf 
Minister Mackenzie King and 
St. Laurent consi.stently re 
fused to do.
Tliese examples show that H 
takes expulsion from office tc 
make a Liberal govcrnmen) 
realize its shortcomings. Thej 
make one ponder what new dis­
asters those same Liberal 
leaders would conjure up, if 
they were ever again to be 
entrusted with managing the 
affairs of Canada.
noon. j pm.Qj^agjjjg power. There was also a rnulti-raclal
Daily life in the Rhodesian office workers can earn up lavatory but this the whites 
climate has a sensuous q u a lity .^  £ 2q ^ month and the prln- f®tosed to use. Here one comes 
Enfolding warmth seeps upL,jpjg equal pay for eoual up against the thorniest prob-
from the baking earth. In cool,^oj.j^ between black and white involved in mingling the 
dim interiors ceiling fans re- jg glowlv seepine the problem of personal
volve lazUy. The sumnier night kgto the factories, railways and hygiene, 
air feels like velvet. Stars lie Southern Rhodesia’s ci- Oa® of Ihe first Impressions
tangled lo w  in the spiky service is already fully ® visitor receives is the heavy, 
branches of the m’sasa frees. equal pay aausky smell of the African
Vfhen the rains are coming a scales. ' body. It clings to rooms and
heady sweet smell blows in The* African is not particu- shops. Waves of it hit you in
from the bush. I’a r l y  ambitious for more the street. It is a phvsiologi-|jjjjjgh^st)j.i(jge square and Is the
One leads a sybaritic, P r e -P ^ g y  jg g product of cal problem and the European . . „g.dential building in
war existence based on highLj^g afternoon Leisure smells just as offensive to the "^8
wages, low taxes, cheap liquor London.
and tobacco. always leaving jobs for others "Sit down to dinner with a Past scepticism about sky-
Southern Rhodesia alOTC is nay wor.ce but give them stinking Kaffir!” is a typical g^g was b a s e d on the
1% times the size of the British p̂ jĝ g ^j^g ,jgg^ ĵ̂ g gg„ ruction  to the idea of Integra- J  oualities of Lon
Isles. Hundreds of miles ofLj. tj^gjr complicated tion. dnv subsoil ’The archl
strip roads link its dusty towns. Lgty^grk of social values, give Salisbury, with a youthful, don sAsh-vrey and russet scrubland Lj, ĵ̂ g gyes cosmopolitan population, is w a y  tocts of the C a r l^
«i . gj g^^gj. ggntrcs in t h e  around the difftcultr w s w ^
Lontion Skyscraper Goes Up 
To Disprove A Theory
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — They used 
to say you couldn’t build sky­
scrapers in London, Now it has 
been done 
This month saw the opening
of London’s first skyscraper, the 
318-room Carlton Tower Hotel, 
owned by the Hotel Corporation 
of America. It soars 18 storeys 
and 208 feet above an elegant
log. After a long post-war lull 
when few major buildings and 
only one hotel went up in Lon­
don, the city Is breaking out in 
a rash of new hotels, and its 
skyline is changing drastically 
in the process.
The 450 - room President in 
Bloomsbury, due to be com­
pleted in the fall, is British- 
owned but American - inspired 
in design. Next year will see ths 
Clore-Hilton shooting up needle-, 
sharp to overshadow tho Dor 
Chester in Park Lane.
Most original hotel design t< 
appear so far is the Ariel, neai 
London Airport, which opene4 




The stark grandeur of
blurring of race barriers. One ling their lofty central^ block ̂  mi® of their friends. i D i u r n n g  o i  r a c e  o a r r i e r s .  u i i e i —» -•—  ----  ̂ n « iin6 - - . ................ the g e t  LITTLE SYMPAniY of its best hotels is multi-racial, massive concrete - fiued cyan
bush redeems the towns. With Rut one cannot deny that the But Bulawayo and the s m a l l  drical sh a ft^ rlv en  4a leei
the exception of SalLsbury, all sub - structure is underprivl-towns are bedevilled by a t h e  g r o u n d .  The degree oi sm i^
.stabbing white skyscrnners and leged. Its. existence is shrugged larger proportion of artisan im- ment is not expcctea to cxce
lushly wooded suburbs, they aside by an overwhelmingly migrants f r o m  Britain and IV* inches.
look bare and stunted. white Parliament, an .attitude South Africa than the capital. L y  xt.f. kooMS
sum nrnirmi Acxa that Britain’s working masses These are the people who fear * I * " . "  London’s tradtCITY OF'CONTRASTS i__ Faced Wltn i/onaons
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bjr THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
KELOWNIANS: 0 0  HOME!
Ono of the advantages of hav­
ing laryngitis, viruses and so 
forth, I have found, is that one 
can spend more time nt home. 
For tho uninfdrmcd, HOME is 
the place Where you will find 
the people who think most high­
ly of you, nnd the things which 
you prize above those foiuid olso- 
where. In the performance of 
my duties, when my throat is 
not as foil of infection ns an 
open sewer, I visit many homes. 
It is in the performance of what 
my {>eople aometimes call ’my 
ixHtnd*’ which always mokes 
me feel like the man who comes 
to read the meter. I om expect 
ed to tw n up once n year, or 
perhaps slightly more fre­
quently.
This business of the ‘rounds’ 
Is becoming ever more and 
more difficult, Uio various sit 
nations ever more complicated. 
I t used to bo that a leisurely
rmljulaUon was carried out the minister, clergyman.parson, parish priest or .‘the 
reverend* (depending upon one’s 
religious afflUaUom in the 
pleasant atmosphere of the 
‘ afternoon. Tea was (and in some 
cases still is) regarded as part 
of tha ritual of this ’visitation* 
nnd the cleric, a t tho end of the 
few hmirs, made his, watcrlog- 
wsy W k  to G.H.Q., TtK 
day, all this |s  chaMOd. Wc ore 
apt to b« met i t im e  dw r by 
a&ro Continental who 1* ’himse- 
kfeplnt*
hpme untH nod
the »Mst*i  ̂ to Also fngsged in
It toer^aift i|»cum
lilnl upott Bid td dn many
''■oihis.viyiH.......................
: i s ; «dnt«wl With looks  .|tai*fd'';nif"du-"
gust generated by children 
whose special TV programme is 
being disrupted; or, of course, 
it may not be disrupted and ono 
may have to talk above the 
bang-bang .Westerns or attempt 
to gain the attention of those 
whose eyes are fixed upon the 
neat stabbings carried out be­
fore Interpol steps in to crack 
the spy-ring. Of course, it may 
not be like this nt all. Ono may 
be met nt the dbor by n little 
thing in pyjamas who disclaims 
any knowledge of just where 
Mnmmin and Daddy may bo. 
A very subtle way of dealing 
with such situations is to try 
a visit at 9:30 in tho morning; 
preferably Saturday morning 
or on that day when ns you have 
been inforined by n firm of pri­
vate detectives, neither male 
nor female partner works.
What has society done to 
Itself? Why is home no longer 
the place to which people long 
to go but rather the place from 
which everyone seek* to get 
away? One’s best bet. In many 
cases, if it Is desired to con­
tact someone, is to telephone 
’homo’ , ns a last resort. Try 
first the theatre, the bowling 
nllevs, the clubs of various 
kinds. Yet people spend fright 
fui sttms bn their homes; to 
such 4in extent, indeed, that 
they havo to leave them nnd 
work for flvory avaiinblo dollar 
in order to pay for these super- 
duper palace* In miniature, 
women are bored with their 
homitoi nnd so they go out to 
eofjten partiea in thp' morning 
(one of tho most dcvlllBh mod- 
cm  bonxnrs yet created) or the 
Fivo to SeVen-TMrty affhirs of 
which r  ban ear that, a t least, 
tliey d o ' nol disrupt anything 
very much, saving only
Bulawayo has majestic w id e ^  
streets but its clusters of bright 
new buildings rise above a '
pears in the course of two hours 
yelling.
One of the great tldngs about 
getting old is that home be­
comes a place of delight. One 
no longer has to stay up till two 
or three o’clock in the morning 
at dances and parties. A little 
more sense is acquired also and 
one realizes that to take the eve­
ning off after a good eight or 
more hours of work will not im­
peril the future of the church, 
tho business or the nation. 'Ihcn 
ono can look with pleasure at 
I he surroundings in that pleas 
ant place. Home. Tho partner 
is usually there who has tolera 
ted one for so many years. 
'Ihere are the things which have 
formed part of ‘homo’,for gen­
erations. There is tho fleeting 
Itlimpso of son or daughter as 
he or she enters, turns on 
radio or TV and disappears in 
a flurry of noise ond inconse­
quences. Thera Is the delight of 
being able to Sit back and just 
enjoy Hotnc. 'Dy it, Kelown- 




ers)—About 73,000 iwrsons were 
driven from their homes by 
floods when a heavy rainstorm 
hit Jakarta, Borne nrcas ot the 
capital were under three feet of 




oefore the First World the loss of their Jobs through  ̂̂  ^ p^^lsnd
A f r i c a n  advancement. They ^  soft arevs in
R h o d e s i a n  African form the backbone of the jjj '*® ^^  atmosohere the hotel
t  . ♦ « , . / > «  I doesn’t worrv much about pol- fiercely reactionary Dominion ^  manv
huddle of to although he is emotional party, whose members _  Canadian
shoos. Despite the shiny au easilv swayed by demn- admire Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd,
mobiles and plate glass W g^ When he does think prime minister of South Africa. _ QyUnt-
dows full refrigerator., . . .  about political problems he gen- The no-nonsense paternalism cheapest room will
of the town have a dat^^^^^ conclusion of the old - style Rhodesian,
air like the white man is needed based on the example of Afrl- 9°®* ^gieyigion
Sundowner time, w h ^  trays I g„ chiefs, is eased with a
of trosted glasses are j^jy  rioting by drunken measure of courtesy and under- with
by '''•’•te-coated servants, is c ^  political element was standing. Living in the country,! Status - seekers with
ebrated against a spectncuM  .......................
bnckdron of ^ho lost their homes. Theyhigh in the windless atm̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^„„^g
nnd creating the violent African
sunsets. whites got im a fund to rebuild
What sort of ^  t»"rncd townships.
iRn " reccnt press conference 
bred to the In London, moderate African
ye t^w ait^ , on « " l J “ >ollticians, dissociating them-
frorrt childho(^, pricklj^^^ trom nationalist Icad-
L  o.!)} tnALriHWw In Hastings Bonda, Kennethcriticism arid incorrigibly to*. Kaunda and Joshua Nitomn. 
sular? '
Physically he’s tough, sun­
burned and hard-drinking.
He’s a friendjy, gregarious 
c h r ip .  Immensely hospitable,
Whlsl^ flows like water in .hW I 
home and peoolo dron in at nil 
hours to be offered food and rt|
Cmsecrate yonrselvce today 
to the IxirdI/—Exodoe 3ltt9.
We should b» loyal to our 
Iimder. Every government de- 
theimands it. God's tolngdom rc- 
xioiot wMth frssjwwsBy <
one perceives that there is still wchets 
a big reservoir of goodwill, e v e n  house
affection, between i n d i v i d u a l s  and gold, with a gilded ^
of both races. bar ivory leather
The tragedy, in the view f  i*!? Vim
many observers, is that t h e  across ^
government of Sir Edgar White- hills “1*1 .m
10 y Ra k s  a g o
January. 1951 
It was strictly "mutton on th« 
hoof” shortly before noop today 
when over 400 sheep wer# wait­
ing for transportation M ^ ss  the 
lake. / ' )  sE''
Alllster Cameron and an as­
sistant, an ever-watcMul sheep 
dog, had little trouWJO iFlth tho 




‘ "20’Y E t o
January j,'
By unanimous vot# 
a u b  of Kelorifnot 
tho Royal Ann'o Hotelj 




funds to serid 
Courier to Kelbwriiil. 
tivo service oversensi:
head s im p ird o e s^ o r
to draw tipon it. What is most! This may not be long^n—om
vital is to make the African foci 
he has a personal stake in his 
k o, country
bed for ns long hs they like. I 
Parties are Ids sole form of 
entertainment aside from “the 




He doe.‘>n’t stand on ceremony 
in dre.ss or anything else. Only 
recently have khaki shorts and 
bush-jackets dlsnppcnred from 
the foyers of smart hotels.
He has little interest In poli­
tics beyond a staunch faith in 
Sir Roy 'Welcnsky, tlic genial, 
grnnite-likc prime minister of 
tiio fcdcrntiori. He feels things 
would be,fine If it weren’t for 
a handful of African radicals 
idM "overseas” btisybodies.
He thinks big where money 
is concerned. Ho can afford to, 
because where his salary runs 
out eafy crndjt takes over.
For such a Iwnshly iintram- 
meiled way of living there 
must, somewhere, be a price.
It H«t to tho VHSt sub-fltrticture, __ - ...................
of African labor On which the Nyasslahd remains in doubt 
comfort and leisure of a band-1 following breakdown of vital 
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At a brief p swrslop of City 
Council earifor tala‘weehf It waa 
)rought to light Ihrit the nunv 
)er of liifoployed in this city 
IBS r e a l ly  30L It Was Imine^^  ̂
ately decided by council that 
work on drainage systems In 
tl)o northern end, of Kelowna be 
pushed ah^d. providing work 
I or at least a few men.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1921 >
Considering Kelowna's pre­
eminent position in horticulture, 
the Interest shown by local Or- 
chardiats in the proceedings of 
(he B.C. Fruit Oirowcri)' AssocF 
ntion, as represented by the 
meeting of the localvmombera 
of t!)o North and South Kelow­
na Divisions in the Board of 
TiVndo Hnli on Monday after­
noon would seem to be meagre 
indeed, as tho total attendHnce 
numbered fifteen.
60 YEARS AGO 
January, 19111
Printing a newspaper 1* at­
tended with much trouble and 
delay when the temperature 
falls to the zero mark, as ths 
Ink stubbornly refuses to liquefy 
to tho proper consistency, and 
tho press must be heated, to 
take the chill out ot it, but our 
reason for delaying publication 
this week until Friday is not 
duo to the weather but In order
k :: Tf;.
New York Couture Shows 
Advance Spring Models
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY OOtlRlEg. FRL. JAN. » .  I tH  rAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
Mra. J . J . Ryan, .Lakeshore 
Road, has returned fiotn a 
visit to Mexico. After siiending 
ChiisUnas in Toronto as guest 
of her brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. R, M. McDougall, 
Mrs. Ryan travelled to Mexico 
City, Cuernavaca, and San Jose 
Purua before returning home.
Miss Marilyn Gregory and 
Miss Carol Hatton left yester­
day to attend a Future Teacher’s 
Convention in Vancouver. This 
two day event Is being held at 
the University of British Colurn 
bia.
Newcomers to the Kelowna 
District are Mr. and Mrs. James 
Donald and family from Nara
were welcomed, Mrs. J. Apseyj 
and Mrs. H. N. LeRoy.
Mrs. N. Wemp read the treas­
urer's report, and Mrs. J . 
Swaisland, the president’s re- 
l»rt. By money raised from cof­
fee parties, Tlirlft shop, Sjnring 
Fair and Tea, greetmg card 
sales Btui memberships, money 
has been raised for the use
NEW YORK (API — Tb be 
ready (or laext spring’s fashioas 
a woman will need a good sun­
tan, a smaU watstUne. large 
closets and a husband to button 
her up the back.
These truths were self evident 
as more than 200 reporters re- put 
turned to their hometowns to­
day after a (uU week cS fashion 
shows set up by the New Ycuk 
Couture Group,
Modest bareness begins In toe 
daytime with knee length, 
sleeveless, collarless dresses 
progresses Into evening. Intro­
ducing strapless costumes wtth
RUTLAND
k>w-{dunglng backs. High oecks 
were alrmwt always contrasted 
by deep dipping cowal backs.
Altfamtgh fashion i^e ts  week 
was lareeeded by the promise of 
a loose fit. the walsRtoc was 
defbittely back where nature 
It to most collections. Cas­
ual leather sashes and shoe­
string ties were In evidence, 
but just as frequently models 
paraded the runways wearing 
bunds.
Bias cut bodices and ikirts 
left nothing to the bnaginatioo 
figuratively, either.
Nckr couM skirls make up 
their minds. Some were slhn, 
some were tucked at the waist 
for easy fullness, and many 
were sharply pleited.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Black are 
now living in Rutland, having 
moved from their property in 
Jf the Joe Riche.
St. Andrew’s Church and the 
Parish HaU. The Parish Hall 
has been supplied with chairs 
for Sunday Schotjl, flooring and 
lino tile la the kitchen as well 
as assistance with the cup­
boards in the kitchen. Mr. Snow­
den suggested that a good pro­
ject for the coming year would j, p,ere for 
be the purchase of chairs forj
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoogers have 
purchased tire Horning property 
on the Joe Riche Road.
WESTBANK
mata, who havo taken up respi adults for th e  H all.
HORSEMAN AND HORSEWOMAN OF THE YEAR
Britain’! Olympic show- 
jumping stars. David Broome 
and P at Smythe, admire the 
trophies presented them by 
the Martini International Club
as Horseman and Horse­
woman of the year. Tho 
awards are made each year 
on the result of a ballot con­
ducted by a British magazine 
devoted to riding and show
Jumping. This is the fourth 
year that the awards have 
been made, Pat Smythe hav­
ing won the prize as Horse­
woman of the year each time.
dence in Okanagan Mission. Mr. 
Donald is with Orchard Distil­
leries Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wilson 
entertained the guest speaker 
Dr. G. C. Carl and members of 
the executive of the Canadian 
Club at their home on Lakeshore 
Road after the D i^ e r  Meeting 
on Wednesday evening.
Miss Virginia Marty, daughter 
of Mrs. Harry McCall is re 
turning to Kelowna after an 
absence of two years to take 
the position of manageress of a 
new beauty salon in the city,
Mr. Jerry Miller has left for 
[Hays River, Manitoba, after 
spending a leave at his home in 
[Bankhead.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
The condolences of the com- 
Imunlty go out to Mrs. T. 
Hughes, DeHart Road, on the 
sad death of her brother, R. J. 
McMillan, who lost his life near 
Boston Bar In a slide recently.
New officers elected wereri 
President. Mrs. J. Swaisland;  ̂
vice-president, Mrs. N. Wemp; 
secretary, Mrs. H. Odium; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. R. McClure.
Committee heads are as fol­
lows; Sunshine fund, Mrs. E. 
Dunlop; advertising and pub­
licity, Mrs. T. B. Upton; re­
freshments, Mrs. J. Davis; 
cards, Mrs. E. Tasker; phoning, 
Mrs. G. Thomson, Mrs. D. 
Dendy, Mrs. E. Tasker; sew­
ing, Mrs. 0 . Uoyd; Thrift Shop. 
Mrs. A. Haines, Mrs. W. P. 
Barclay.
It is planned to hold a tea 
and sale of Thrift Shop clothes 
on Friday, Feb. 3 from 2-4, 
when winter and spring clothes 
will be drastically reduced in 
price. These clothes are in 
children’s and adult sizes, and 
are all in excellent condition.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. D. Hayes, 
Hobson Road, on Feb. 21.
Mrs. E. Hanet returned from 
Vancouver. Mr. Hanet is In 
hospital in Vancouver and will 
a month.
I Mr. Bruce Bell, who Is with 
jthe B.C. Forestry Department, 
was home from Enderby for 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hammond 
have moved into their new home 
on Donhauser Road.
WESTBANK — W’estbank 
Volunteer Fire Brigade were 
called out Saturday evening to 
attend a chimney fire at the 
home of Mr. J . Griffin on 4th 
Ave. N,
Fencing I s  O ne 
W ay  T o K eep Fit
VICTORIA (CPWMra. Owm  
Patlden, Eritkh Columbia ladkf 
foii champion, says age it  
no barrier to taking up fencing.
Sha bas coached classes with 
students rangittg from the SOs 
to the 80s.
It's a wonderful way to keep 
Qt. she says, besides develop 
lag mental and physical co- 
(HdinatiDn.
“Being fast doeui’t ne-cessap 
tly make a good fencer isecause 
ycHi fence only as fast as your 
optxjnent.”
The J^year-old mother of two 
teen-agers was intioducrd by 
her husband to fencing in her 
native Glasgow in 1950. The 
next year she won the ladies 
junior and or»cn titles fur Scot­
land. Until tne Paddens left for 
Canada in 1955 she won either 
firsts or seconds in British 
tournaments.
She says erne problem is t'on- 
vlncing men that she knowi 
what she’s doing. But after a 
few thrusts their resixel (ur her 
skill usually begins to develop
Mrs. R. Salisbury has returned 
to Wintergarden, Florida after 
spending a month with her son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hill have 
sold their property on the Bell 
sub-division and are moving to 
Vernon. Mrs. Hill is being enter 
tained by her neighbors at
farewell 
Mrs. R.




Mr*. Hogarth of Vancouver* 
is visiting at the home ol Mrs. j 
M. E. G, Pritchard. j
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kneller, 
are the proud parents of a baby 
boy, born in Kelowna General 
Hospital Monday Jan. 18,
There was consterrutlon in 
many Westbank homes on Mon­
day when husbands and wives 
were unable to get home owing 
to the Bridge lift span being' up 
(or several hours. Some travel­
led around the head of the Lake, 
only to find they would have 






C o ttag e  C heese
Ask for it . .  .
For ilome Deliver; 
CALL PO 2-2l5tt
Overweight Teens Should 
Hitch Diet To A Goal
By IDA JEAN KAIN ready lost 20 pounds.
A tubby t e e n  who is dragging TeU your overweight teen 
50 excess pounds, no doubt hates 
that surplus weight with a 
“purple passion,” as one teen 
termed it.
Out of the blue, this girl 
suddenly found she had will 
power. The gist of her strategy 
was this: She hitched her diet 
to a goal.
“I have been fat for all my 
teens,”  she wrote me. “I finally 
realized that if I’m ever to have 
any fun, or even feel healthy,
I must find a  way to lose.
“I’ve tried diets, one right 
after another, for the past two 
years, but j l ’ve never had the 
will power t f i ^ y  on them.
“From out I" bf the blue, 
finally fouiid 1 had will power, 
and honesty wa! all-important 
vtp this discovery. 1 faced the 
Thict that I had flowed ’fat’ to 
spoil my fua d u r ^  my teens 
that in slx-.montK8vI would be 
18 and considered almost 
grown woman.
“I  made up my mind that 
had been fat Tong enough and 
that, by my 18th birthday, 
would be' down to my right 
weight and have, a  nice 
“My goal Is 130 pquni 
18th birthday., I  weli 
pounds when 1 star 
this past fall. So far.
The annual general meeting 
of St., Andrew’s Evening Guild 
was held on Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
at the home of Mrs. N. T. Apsey, 
Lakeshore Road, with 17 mem-
satisfaction out of “besting” thatĵ ®*'®* R e^  J. E. W. Sirow- 
sweet than you can by g o b b l i n g !  den present. Two new members 
it down, you are on the way to 
a slimmer figure.
Ar r iv e s  in  w arsaw
WARSAW (Reuters) — Dr. 
Hans Selye, director of the in­
stitute of medicine and experi­
mental surgery at the Univer­
sity of Montreal, arrived here 
today. Selye came for a visit 
at the invitation of the Polish 
Pediatrist S o c i e t y  and the 
Mother and Child Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Czinder and 
daughter have returned from a 
holiday in California.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Armstrong 
have sold their Joe Riche prop­
erty to Mr. and Mrs. J . DemitOT 
and are living in Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westen are 
on an extended holiday to the 
Southern States.
Mr. and Mrs, Laxdal, parents 
of Mrs. D. Jaud are spending 
the winter in Rutland.
r
readers that. If they will work 
toward a goal, they will find 
they have will power.”
’This teens letter tells the 
secret back of slimming success 
—-wandng to reduce and work­
ing toward a goal!
Form a vivid pictiure in your 
mind of the girl you want to 
grow into end make her your 
aim! i
Another teenager reducer, who 
triumphed over a weight prob­
lem, gave her winning plan. The 
gist of her strategy was to play 
the waiting game.
Make a game of losing 
weight,” she writes. “When you 
want a candy bar, or a certain 
something, tell yourself you’U 
wait five minutes for it. Say to 
yourself, ‘Really, waiting live 
minutes won’t  Mil m e!’
It’s a challehge • . . and ex­
citing,” she -’ promises and 
points out that-'Waiting changes 
your mind and lessens your de­
sire for fattening goodies 
While waiting consider this 
thought: If you decide to say 
NO to tho sweet, what you are 
reaily doing 1* saying YES to 
toe idlfo. attractive gal you want 
to .be ,, , ,  ,
OWice you know p  your own 
mtod that you can get more real




Weciciing Gift Of 
Greek Cemetery
VANCOUVER (CP) — Six 
years ago Willie and Mary Eliot 
received a cemetery as a wed-1 
ding present. They were de­
lighted.
”I never dreamed we’d get 
a cemetery to start with,” said! 
Mrs. Eliot. The couple met in 
Athens, where Mary was study-] 
ing at the British School of 
Archaeology after graduating 
from London University. Her 
husband, now assistant profes­
sor of classics a t the University 
of British Columbia, was a 
member of the Lerner Expedi-j 
tion to Ceos, a small Greek 
island in the Aegean Sea. They 
were married at Stoke-on-Trent, 
England.
The cemetery, in Corinth, 
Greece, has been pretty well 
dug over. They, made several 
discoveries of Importance, in­
cluding two, two-inch pots in the 
crooked cibow of a skeleton. 
The pots dated from the sev­
enth c e n t u r y  AD and a 
battle scene was depicted on 
their sides.
At first,” said Mrs. Eliot, “ I 
thought archaeology was digging] 
up nieces of pottery.
But it’s far more. It’s the 
study of the nature of man] 
through tho actual objects of his 
age. It’s a science, as far as 
anything that’s burled can be 
called a science, and it begins 
with digging.”
And digging is fun, she says, 
even when you don’t find any­
thing.”
She spent three years with the 
Lerner expedition, two months 
of each digging and tho remain­
ing months at a museum getting 
notes for a report to the dircc-] 
tor.
Her biggest thrill was tin-| 
covering a small figurine which 
dates bock to the Neolithic age, 
about 3,000 BC.
"nils is one business where] 
you start nt the top nnd work 
your way down. And we were 
down right through too Byzan­
tine, Roman nnd Greek claisslt 
cal when wo found her,
“Tlicro she was, right on the 
edge of history where myto nnd 
history blend.”
Today Mary manages four 
hours study each day toward 
her doctorate between coaching 
university students in languages ] 
and housework. 1
And she also looks forward to 
returning to Greece in 1062 for I 
four months digging.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mr. and Mrs. 
chased a home 
Road.
> . *  <
<)>
J . Boser pur- 
on the Sadler
’The Rutland Hardware has 
been purchased by Mr. R. Matte,
After a separation ot 30 years 
toe Flegel family have had 
rexmion,. Mr. Mike Flegel came 
from Ontario to  visit his sister 
Mrs. G. Ottenbreit and brothers 
Frank and George.
Mrs. H. Hess was. named 
president of toe Woman’s Aux­
iliary to the Rutland Fire Dept, 
at toein January meeting. The 
retiring president Mrs. E. 
Schneider was presented with 
gift by toe members. The 
group is planning a bake sale 
at the end of January.
Mrs. Don Uhl and Sandra 
have returned to Calgary after 
spending the holiday season with 





Lithely, blithely, leopard 
leaps into too mode and we go 
on shopping safaris to look, if 
not to capture, some of the 
beautiful leopard luxuries of 
tho season,
Luis Estevez has designed
one of the most beautiful 
coats of Somali leopard of 
this or any other season.
The fingertip model has 
deep, squared pockets, crop­
ped sleeves and n wide-spread 
notched collar — all designed 











1  trade-in 
values 
now.
CONSTELLATION — walk 
on air. Beg. 69.95. nQ a p  
Special with trade 
DELUXE UPRIOHT with 
tools. Reg. 159.95. 1 lA  OC 
Special with trade • I
HOOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Parts 
and Service 
070 Harvey Ave. FO 2-2267 
R, V. (Dick) Thomas
Mora Cotioilioni put Ihtir (oilli In th* quolil; and 
rtllobilily of nO M O ni OIUUN fA W f. Plon*«r 
ovtftNi oH coayMtllivO mok*i In Canadp.
DESIGNED FOR A DEBUT
 V
One of New York’s dalp 
utantcs has chosen tMs bttou* 
tifbl bail gown for heir coming- 
out party during tho holldtijis. 
Bcstgncd by Sylvan Richu N
tolM a 
i.ntjck- 
ic« and a grafto- 
_ skirt with a
It 'iralii in back. A pink 
tktfetk jroso adorns the front 
of tori dccoll^toge.
Is Of dcUektl 




conipltt* with I d "  oltodi«*nt»
UwonoMfi , , ,  . ,
with ̂  iiitrlls* cut down to •Awit 




'■  ̂ o r ,  , '  "  ■ ■ 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1618 TgBdosy St., Kelowna. O.C. Fkoite FO 2 2871
l i H i
1 ' '  ^
Enjoy B.C.*8 favorite after aid lift. An ale 
that’s  smooth and easy-to-take but alive with  
the life no beer can match. LABATT 60 — the 
epirited brew for sports! p o  2-2224





ThU  a S m r t im m i k
VAtuBi maMjmmuk mmx cmmam, wmL, M3M. n
towAui
Childhood Memory k.<ched 
Truth Of Winter Works
In an address to ttie Nattooal 
Winter Emptoyment ContMrcnee 
A. C. Ilarrop. manai«r «d 
a big oil firm des«rtbad an in- 
cktent la Ms boybood to point
WORLD BRIEFS
out a certain trtiUi ta tlie winter 
uaemployKient prnhtem.
“Ttds nanmlni ta kMAinf at 
tiie subjact twiare ua here. 1 
am tort of carried back to a day 
in Dec. 1910. On that lortlcular 
s u b 'S e r o ,  tnowy day, I arrived 
witb members of my family at 
a little railway town In central I 
Alberta.
WILL SHOW tMEASVrnm  I “ 1 was a very tmaU boy. I 
WARSAW <AP)—I'be Folisb found that my father was meet- 
mlnlatry of culture and art an- ing at th* station with a
COLD O K irs m a n h ji ,
MANILA tAFb-A wrek-old 
ttkap bcoDcIH tha
tempera'tura ever reccKrdcd l« to 'tb «  
the tioidcal PltUipinnea Utofa- 
day. 'fbe weather bureau said 
it waa 43.4 dcfrees at Baguk>
City, a mountain reaort aortk ol 
Manna. Baftoo Iwld the okt 
fweord. M.1 defreda, registered 
in m s .
CI719 o r r  vxtfO K m
WASHINGTON (AP» -  Tito) BlIRNAaY tC P l-A  Itb m r- 
mmcfce ilipartitoMd Buiawby ym to ado^tait tn l
day cut oN virtually aO aqpncto p41m eouit Imw f te a d a y
Dominican Repttolie of ha had a t te z a i^  to obtainn
iwtroteum and . 
ucta.^trueka, ana auto and 
part*. Effective today. OJSL ea- 
pcMTters wUl be required to get 
fovemment permlsaioit betore 
shippinf any of titese item* to
tha Caribbean natton.
BMOey brom a bowUsf aUey| 
Iterator by ttoeabwliif his Ufe.l 
dlurisb^er Louis &tpcc»e, was 
remanaed a week tor aentence 
and a  mobattoo cdfletr's rwxwt 
after pleading g u ^  to Hm aa> 
teerlkm a t t e ^ ^
J
DR. KNOX SOIOOL PROGRESS
Managemenf- and Labor In 
Unison on Winter Works
Winter Works efforts are one climate - In - small around the] in the construction pattern over
field In which management and 
labor can meet in ccwnmon 
agreement, because it is bene­
ficial to both.
Winter layoffs mean a period 
of no-return for management 
■ and employers, and for their 
employees, in Kelowna and 
throughout Canada.
Each dollar that doesn't find 
Its way Into someone’s pocket 
;to be subsequently spent is a 
dollar that (toesn’t  find its way 
into the flow of money into our 
economy.
Each store that has a certain 
slack period reduces their staff, 
and so forth. The problem of 
winter luiemployment has been 
recognized for some time, but 
itmtil recently little was done 
to find a solution.
• Even now our winter works
• organizations, though becoming 
■increasingly important in the 
jeyes of government a t all levels, 
;are far from finding an asolute 
•solution.
, In fact, most people who con- 
ern themselves with the prob­
lem know and say that there 
be changed. For insance, to give 
are certain things that cannot 
;one small example, one.simply 
'does not buy ice skates in the 
summer with the intention to go 
lOut and skate.
Instead, you buy bathinc 
'suits, and go swimming. This 
- seasonal demand due to climate 
; controls is an obvious thing. 
i'But much, still, can be dona 
(to produce a stabilizing effect 
;in  many fields.
■ Construction is one of the 
'm ore blatant cases. It becomes 
'almQst nil in winter in most
• parts of Canada.
‘ New methods, new machinery,
I and new materials have chang­
ed the picture in part, though
:not in whole. ,
] One recent-demonstration of 
I the revolution was construction 
■in California of what appeared
• seasons was shown by a pictufe 
ito  bd a gigantic balloon or 
] blimp in a residential area. It 
:was a huge polyethellne bag 
I enclosing a house th a t was in 
(the framing stages.
Its purpose was to create a
j---------------------- -̂------------- -
 ̂ FLANAGAN AIDE DIES
i  DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)-Rev. 
jPatrlck McDaid, who helped 
^Father Edward Flanagan create 
■B^s Town, died Wedntoday at 
'̂ his home in Derry. He was 85 
land had retired in 1948.
house to permit builders to work the year. There are many more, 
through the cold weather. Air u  i ,  through the promoting 
pumps p ressu rii^  th* bag to of these new developments in 
keep it expanded. winter Works campaigns with
This is one example where their do it now slogans, that 
technology had produced some- people are finding jobs la oust- 
thing which permitted a change omarily off-seasons.
nOunced Thursday that some of 
the FoUsh nattooal treasurea 
which arrived In this country 
from Queljec wlil be exhibited 
to the public beginning Jan. 23. 
Then the entire collection will be 
shlftoed to the Wawel Castle 
museum in Krakow where tt 
will be permanently displayed.
EIFFEL F IIE  DOUiED
PARIS (AP» — A iMilnter** 
plank scaffold caught fir* be­
tween the first and sectmd land- 
ings of the Ml-foot Eiffel Tower 
Firemen made short work of the 
fire. The blaze charred a little 
of the steel tower’s dark brown 
paint, but otherwise the 71-year 
old laivdmark was undamaged
MINERS’ PAY RAISED
IXINDON (Reuters) — The 
British Coal Board and mine 
workers' representatives agreed 
T hursdav on w.s«e Increases 
that will add £7.500.000 ($21.- 
000.000) to the industry’s annual 
wages b i l l .  Increase* range 
*rom eight stiHhngs <11.12) to 
15 shillings ($2.10) dally.
I.J)WKR DEATH COUNT
MUNICH (Reuters) — The 
number of fatalities in last 
month’s crash of an American 
air force plane here was offi­
cially lowered by one to 52 
Thursday after it was estab­
lished that the remains of the 
craft's flight engineer were bur 
ied in two coffins,
DOO SAVES MASTER
BULFORD. England (Reut­
ers)—Brig. Peter Willett was 
pinned In a gully by his dead 
pony Wednesday. The 1.2(X>- 
poiind polo pony had collaosed 
with a heart attack before Will­
ett could allp his feet out of 
the stirrups. His springer Span­
iel, running behind the pony, 
stood on the edge of the gully 
and barked almost continually 
for seven hours until a search 
party arrived on the scene.
double runner sleigh with a box 
structure on tt, which any of; 
you from the west would recog- 
niz« as being a grain box.
" la  the bottom of that box 
was a lc4 of straw. I was told 
that If I would snuggle my feet 
down there I would find acme 
nice warm brick* underneath 
wrapped in burlap, and thus I 
could keep warm.”
Mr. Harrop said he mentioned 
the incident only because be 
thought it Ulustratlve of the fact 
that we Canadians, in our tradi- 
tional preoccupation with win­
ter. have used many ingenious 
devices, some of them very 
simple, in trying to keep Old 
Man Winter in his place.
This pointed example of point 
Ing out a simple truth, as well, 
was a perfect illustration of how 
important weather is in any 
discussion of how to improve 
winter employment conditions. 
And it also showed the problem 
is not completely soluble, but 




Want to modernize your home . . . add 
k room , . .  make n^d«l repairs on your 
car or farm equipment . . . purchase a 
car? Now is the time when you can have 
work done without delay and Itolp your 
community combat winter unemploy­
ment. There are numerous skilled work­
ers unemployed and your small jobs will 
help them keep working through the 
winter.
Do You Need A 
Recreation Room 
or Extra 
Bedrooms . . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pot That Waste Space To Work 
And Give a Man a JobI
Oo any home improvements or repairs 
now while skilled workers arc avail­
able. Winter is the ideal time to finish 
your basement to add beauty and 
value to your hbftie. You will be help- 
mg your conummity, too, by combat* 
ting winter unemployment
g If you Do-It-Yourself, consult us for FREE infor­
mation and literature, our 68 years of experience 
will be of great value to you. We have a large 
stock of tools and building materials to give your 
basement any finish you wish. Inquire about our 
easy budget plan. ’
Wm. HAUG & Son Ltd.
Two Yards to Serve You 
1335 Wafer St. —  Phone PO 2-2023 
Glenmore Rd. —  Phone PO 2-3208










GET YOUR CHIMNEY 
CLEANED TODAY
Winter is the tim* when 
your chimney must its clean­
est. Call us (or the cleanest, 










•  Have Needed Repairs Done on 
Home, Car or Farm Equipment.
•  Add Rooms, Garage or Finish 
Yonr Basement *




R .E M O D E U N G
R E B U / L D t N G
R E P A f R / N G
Whatever project of repairs, home 
modernization or remodelling you 
have in mind, we can be of very prac­
tical assistance to you in financing it. 
The fact that a credit imion is oigan- 
Izcd by the members to help each 
other makes it possible to give loans 
at lowest possible rates. Come in to­
day and see how you can become a 
member, get a disability and life in­
sured loan, and save cash while pay­
ing your loan.
Start by Contacting the
Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
1607 ELLIS STREET PO 2-4155
PROCIAMATION
The citizens of Kelowna are hereby • requested to give their wholeheartedl 
co-operation in this drive against Seasonal Unemployment which is-being waged 
by the Winter Employment Committee in conjunction with the National Employ­
ment Service.
PLAN NOW
TO HELP COMBAT SEASONAL UNEMPLOYMENT
No matter how small tho job is, if it is done now, you will be helping this drive. 
Repairs, renovations, remodelling, or just small paint Jobs aro the yveaponi 
needed.
CAN HELP COMBAT WINTER 





More and more Canadians every 
year are finding that it  makes
S(X)d sense to nave, work done urlng the winter when skilled 
men and materials are available. 
By taking a roallstio approach to 
'Inter work, you arc also helping
your community by creating em­
ployment during the winter lull. 
Are you helping? . , , if not, plan 
no;ir to have thosa odd Jobs done
. (10 matter how small or large.
\
YOU can do your share If you plan NOW.
\  ' ' ■
[ hereby proclaim tho p<;riod from January 16 to February 4 
as the National Employment Services’
PLAN NOW PERIOD
We have all the materials you 11 need-no matter 




It's As Easy As A.B.C.
A. When you open your account, state the amount of monthly 
payment you wish to m ^ o  .and your tqtal credit will bo ten 
times that amount.
B. For every' purchase within the credit limit of your choice, you 
simply say "charge it to my Valley Revolving Credit Charge 
Plan.” ■ ' ' , ,
C. You’U receive a monthly statement listing charge purchases, 
payments, service charge and balance. Charge purAascs so long
\ as balance Is less than credit limit. \
Choose Size of Account Best Suited To Your Needs
i r . t ’" " ” ___'100 *150 '200 '250 *300
Each month 
yen nay only ’10 "15 *20
NO DOWN PAYMEIW
•25 '30
R, R  Parkumn
Maymr,
I
For Concrat® — to Lumbar,




Kelowna Has Ambitious Plan 
For Winter Works Projects
C i t y  C tm adli ■mblttow* 
Ivriiilcr urarks profrun} fiM' IMl 
iiisvohe* Uui «xpefldiUir« of al* 
I moat tim.oou.
I ProjK»ali *ubmilt«i by city 
ImmeU have been approved by 
Itbe Federal aod Ptoviocial gov- 
ieriimeiiti. These proposal* orl* 
I jd i ia ta  ta  Work* Superlatendcot 
Jl. II, Truem an.
CouncU ts presently checking
tcadcn |t*r irip* ia th* larg«at 
project, th* Woodlawo and 
Cameron waterworka, TMali 
coat* id th* project will be ll» .*  j 
806. 1 
Pipe purcliasea to* thli pro* j 
ject were expected to b« final* i 
iz«d by Jan. t .  and delivery date | 
wa* expected to b* within three 
week*. Work* SuperiBteadcnt 
, H. Id. Trueman. exUmated that] 
i work would beftn on thi* pro-
Habit Seems To Be Reason 
For Putting Off Projects
Why do Canadian* tradiUtm- 
iklly put off until iprlnf many I  operation* that could a* well be 
completed during the winter 
months?
There are a number of rea 
•on*.
Th* man who Intend* to re­
pair or Improve his home, for 
•xample, waits until spring be­
cause he doc* iK)t believe It 1* 
gtossible to do the job in the 
'winter; or because be think* it 
will be too cold for men to 
work.
But perhaps the moat com­
mon reason i* “pure habit." 
Every homeowner who operates 
In thi* fashion is doing an in­
justice to himself and bis in­
vestment.
lik e  everything else a house 
has a normal rate of deteriora­
tion which can bq retarded only 
If proper maintenance is car­
ried out. The homeowner who 
develops the habit of watching 
the points where trouble is most 
likely to occur protects his In­
vestment by checking the nor­
mal rate of deterioration.
By havlnF repairs done in the 
winter he assures himself the 
highest possible return should 
wish to sell his house in thehe i l 
• 'r in g .
By having minor repairs com 
p le t^  when they appear he pre­
vents them developing into ma­
jor repairs requiring the outlay 
of an increased amount of 
money. ______
Bmall repairs can certainly 
be don* mrare quickly in the 
winter when there I* a surplus 
of tradesmen seeking employ­
ment.
Another reason which should 
appeal to all good citizens la 
that he provides employment 
for skilled craftamen when it is 
needed moat and in »o doing 
decreased community welfare 
costs.
No matter how carefully a 
contractor builds a house cer­
tain minor defects can be ex 
pected to appear while the 
louse Is comparatively new 
Normal settling can cause plas­
ter hairline cracks and sticking 
doors and windows. Damp base­
ments can be caused by founda- 
Uon cracks, blocked drain tiles 
or condensation caused by mois­
ture entering and condensing «n 
cold waU surfaces or water 
pipes.
But whether the defect is a 
minor one or has just developed 
into a major repair job the 
homeowner should call upon 
skilled tradesmen to carry out 
repairs as soon as possible. 
And the best time to have these 
repairs attended to Is during the 
winter. Skilled tradesmen are 
available, material is in plenti­
ful supply and the providing of 
winter work reduces commun­
ity welfare costs, which come 
out of the pockets of homeown­
ers in this community.
ject early in February.
Although it is a big job, the 
Woodiawn-Cameron waterworks 
project will not be a big em­
ployer of men. Mr, Trueman 
said the project would employ 
two crews, with seven men to 
a crew. "Laying water lines is 
a lot of machine work,” Mr. 
Trueman commented.
1 One of the two crew* would be 
used la laying the main trunk 
Ihves, and the other would be 
kept busy making comiectioas 
with the houses.
The Works Department is 
hoping to have this project 
completed in three months. 
Thi* would put its corapleUon 
date in late spring, "in lime 
for the heavy demand season,” 
Works Superintendent Trueman 
said, with the provision that 
weather is in favor of the work 
and frost doesn’t penetrate too 
deep.
The second waterworks pro­
ject that has been approved Is 
the renewal project, replacing
two inch galvanized main with 
larger pipe of ceraent-asbe*tos 
and renewing galvanized con­
nections with copper.
GKAVEL STOCKS
This project will cost an esti­
m a te  $23,855,
Crushing and stockpiling ol 
g r a v e l  for construction of 
streets and sidewalks in the city 
wiU coat $35,000 this year.
Sidewalks in the city wUl cost 
an estimated $U,770. Only one 
third of this amount wlU act- 
uaUy be paid out of general 
revenue by the city.
Property owners pay two 
thirds of the cost ol sidewalks. 
They pay the money back over 
a 2 year period, and by this 
method a fund for building side 
walks is built up over the years 
The property owners have their 
share taken off in their taxes.
An average of between $35,- 
000 and $40,000 has been spent 
each year on sidewalks for Uiis 
city for the past ten years
Planned also In th* winter 
works program is the asphalting
of the boulevards on Harvey 
Avenue from Richter St. lo the 
Vernon Road on both sides. ’This 
will cost a projected $8,400.
A number of smaller projects
aimed at keeping tourists happy 
wiU cost $13,890. A boat launch­
ing ramp is slated for the wwth 
end of Sutherland Park. The 
ramp will facilitate the launch­
ing of smaller boats on the lake, 
the finishing of a concrete wall
AQUATIC WALL
Another part of this project Is 
abutting the AquaUc Pool. A 
360 loot retaining wall wlU tie 
in with the Board of ’Trade waU 
at the old ferry launching site 
on the west end of Queensway 
to protect the bank. ’This site 
was made into a smaU launch 
ing site.
Another concrete retalnini! 
wall planned is a 382 foot waU 
to keep the beach clean by the 
Aquatic Promenade on the West 




The National Employm<mt 
Servic* has been sware ol the 
annual upsurge of unemploy­
ment during th* winter months 
and as long ago as 1949 took 
• te ^  to do something about it. 
Local (dfic* manigers a t that 
time organised what was then 
caUed “Find A Job ^eek." This
KELOWNA DAILY COUKnOt, FKl., IAN. $•, I ltt FAQK f
BANK FOBEUUMSINO 
TOHONTO tCP» — Albert 
Wren, Liberal member id th* 
Ctataria legislature for Kenora. 
said Thur«lay the Royal Bank 
of Canada baa obtained writs ot 
possession to evict 2d tandUei 
at Ellkd Lake becaus* they can­
not meet mortgage payiiMmls. 
l i t  said ia a aiateaiesit that ha 
waa tafmmed of the wrtta ta  an 
urgent call Cram EUkA Lake 
realdtnti who “ a rt tartag oo* 
of tiie eoktest winter* In Nwtb- 
em  Ontario hlttmy.'*
Ike Gets A Visit From 
His Old Wartime Friend
By SAUL P E IT
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
weeks ago President Elsen­
hower was visited in the White 
House by his old army friend, 
Gen. Omar Bradley, now a cor­
porate executive.
“Brad,” the president of the 
United States asked, “how do 
you like your job on the out- 
. glde?”
The word “outside” was given 
a  special kind of emphasis, the 
way a man in jail a long time 
asks about the world beyond the 
walls.
“Mr. I^esident,”  said Gen. 
Bradley, “ it's wonderful. Oh, 
there are still decisions to make 
but 1 don’t have to make them 
the day they’re brought in. I 
can take several day* or even 
weeks to make up my mind.’’ 
And the president said, mar- 
«ellfng, “That M U S T  be won- 
flcrful!”
The Incident, aides and assoc­
iates agree. Is the best single 
mirror of Dwight D. Elsenhow­
er’s mood in the last days of his 
administration. Hd is about to 
close out 50 years of public serv­
ice and 20 years of awesome 
burden, and he can’t  wait. He 
has been counting the days.
He hungers to relax and es­
cape tension. He longs for the 
luxury, denied him moat of the 
last 20 years, of living wiihout 
fear that a mistake by him 
could imperil a civilization or
nation or army or single platoon 
of men.
He leaves with a conviction of 
having done his best, with pride 
in much of his record and 
a deep, abiding disappointment 
that in his eight years the world 
came no closer to keal peace. ^ 
He leaves, too, with some 
sadness, with a feeling of inner 
sentinientality that he rarely 
shows in public.
He leaves with a sense ot nos­
talgia for the White House, 
where in his worst moments of 
stress he wandered alone into 
Abe Lincoln’s bedroom for emo­
tional sustenance and perspec­
tive, where one long night in 
he sat alone waiting for 
word that an armistice finally 
had been signed in Korea.
He leaves with a private af- 
'ection for the old house, to 
which he returned after two 
serious illnesses and a minor 
stroke, in which he and Mamie 
Eisenhower had the longest 
single stay in their 45 years of 
much-traveUed married life.
PARENTS WARNED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Warning that great care should 
| | i  taken in administering as- 
and sleeping pills to smnL 
children was issued here Wed­
nesday by Dr. Ken Benson of 
the Cariboo Health Unit. He 
said that of 22 cases in 1959, 
the most common causes was 
ovcrdosagc of sleeping pills and 
aspirins.
■J 1
WINTER WORK DOES IT NOW!
. . AND GOLF IN PEACE 
He leaves with a warm hope 
of privacy and a soaring expect­
ation that he can now play golf 
without criticism. He leaves 
with two tiny ambitions, poig­
nant in their smaUness:
He would now like to be able 
to decide suddenly to go to a 
ball game without fuss, without 
galvanizing 50 people into ac­
tion. He would like, too, to be 
able to wander through a super­
market without commotion. He 
is tired of commotion and curi­
ous about supermarkets.
He will miss, we are told, the 
fringe benefits of command and 
the presidency. Ho now leaves 
ihe vast executive machinery of 
government, a top personal 
staff of 20 and scores of sub­
ordinates. After Friday, he will 




and at the same time. . .
HELP YOUR COMMUNITY!
.Somewhere around your home or place of Inuiness there’s 
a Job to bo done., It will pay you to have it done this 
winter. For your ^Udoiing, saml, gravel, chips and fill 
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There Are Many Things You Can Do That Will Help
Combat Winter Unemployment
•  Add A Room *  Finish the Basement
•  Build A Garage *  Remodej House Interior
•  Start Building Your New Homo Now
D O  I T  N O W
In the past the winter unemployment has been left to the few persons who had 
the Jaitn, (Xiuragb of their convictions and the time to do somtthing about it.
With the increase in population and in skilled workers, this 
has become a major problem that will only be solved by the 
united efforts of the citizens as a whole. ■ ,
When You Build or Remodel • .  • Use
KROWNA PLYWOODS




was the foreruoner of what we 
now know *s The Winter Em­
ployment Campalga throughout 
Canada.
The object of the local cam- 
>algos was the same then as it 
„  today, with this exception, 
where before they were entirely 
local efforU of limited duration 
and not co-ordinated in any 
way, they have become nation­
wide In both character, duration 
and are coordinated across the 
nation in such a maimer that 
each community has a responsl 
bllity not only to Itself but to 
everyone living within ihe 
boundaries of Canada, regard­
less of whether they are citi­
zens of long standing or are 
new Canadians.
LOCAL ETFORTS
’This trunsformation from lo­
cal efforts to a nation-wide cam­
paign took place on January 18, 
1950 when the National Employ­
ment Servic* head office issued 
instructions to all local offices 
to encourage the formation of 
Local Winter Employment com­
mittees wherever possible and 
authorized a limited amount of 
local paid advertising to sup­
port the various campaigns.
’The first move toward stimu­
lating winter employment was 
when the government took steps 
to do all purchasing during the 
time whenever nnd wherever 
possible.
’Ibe first development of the 
study and causes, plus effects 
of seasonal unemployment was 
undertaken by the National Em­
ployment Committee at the re­
quest of the National Advisory 
Council on Manpower. ’This in­
volved a survey of over 1,0(X) 
firms In which seasonal unem­
ployment was predominant.
The committee’s final report 
which was completed In Febru­
ary, 1954, contained a number 
of recommendations. Many of 
these have been implemented to 
some degree at least
Now Is fhe Time
for
REWIRING or NEW WIRING
RESIDENTIAL oad COMMERCIAL 
and




993 Harvey Ave, IWowm
Make Those Needed 
Improvements!
• Add An Addition
• Build a Garage
•  Finish Your Basement
•  Remodel Your 
Kitchen
Do It flow while men and materials ire  available. You 
will get your work done promptly and help your com­
munity by combating winter unemployment.
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH .  .  •
•  A complete Une ol Building Miteiiali tnd Tools,
•  Free Information if you do-it-yourselL
Interior Builders Mkt. Ltd.
1-
VERNON RD. PO 2-3236
Have You Been Dreaming
About . . .
-A  A MijDERN KITCHEN?
±  A RUMPUS p ) M ?
★  REMObiLliNG THE AHIC?
•k MAKING AN ADDITION or any other 
home improvement?
U e ^ r t i  I
•  •  • DO IT NOW
Help combat seasonal unemployment and do those odd jobs (no matter how large 
or small) you’ve been dreaming about, now, while skilled men and materials aro 
available.
S g o  U s  • • •
for your building, repairing, painting needs nnd materials. Wo will be p le a ^  
to assist you in suggesting the best materials for your best cjollar for dollar valuo 
and to give you FREE advise in your home or at our office on the most economical 
way to do the job you arc planning, plus FREE estimates on any Job, large <d 
amaU. Don’t delay, see us today!
L O A N S
for •  REMODELLING
•  REPAIRING
•  REPAINTING
Can E^Iiy Bo AmuqEod
XaOWNA









Bjr TUE ASSOdAnOD FBBSS fercd to* price, so be sent
McLelliQ « ti.OOO cheque. 
Now he’s worried. The tame 
article mentloiied a n o t h e r
e m m a s  
st year
Prof. Richard P. Fe; 
said in an articfe la  
that he Intended to offer a 
SI,GOO prize to the first man 
to make a working electric 
motor measuring only l-16to 
inch cubed. But he didn't ac­
tually make the offer.
Last month, William Me- 
lellan walked Into Feyman'a 
California Institute of Technol­
ogy laboratory with a rotat­
ing motor as big as a speck 
in >-our eye. It had 13 parts, 
made In 2ii months of lunch 
hours wtth the aid of a micro­
scope, watchmaker’s l a t h e  
and toothpick. Weight: About 
l-lOO.OOOth of an ounce.
Feynman s a i d  his con­
science bothered him, al­
though he hadn’t actually of-
Sl.OOO prize—to the first man 
to reduce a printed book page 
l-23.000th of lu  length and 
width, yet which couW be read 
with an electron microscope.
MOON U FE?
Was there once Ufa of some 
sort on tho moon?
There may have been, says 
J. J . GUvarry of Allis Chalm­
ers Manufacturing Company. 
Life may have existed In the 
water that GUvarry believes 
once occupied part of the 
moon’s surface. He pcrinta to 
dark areas in the moon's 
seas or mare as carbon de­
posits — relics of life left to
BRITISH COiUMBIA BRIEFS
RKCENT W ORK O N  lA W REN CK  AVE.
Live Theatre Abounds In U.K. 
With Additions Being Built
. By JACQUES FOCTEAD ipolicy of preserving an ade-lmolished Winter Garden. ’Thi.s
LONDON (Rcuters)-A new Q®®** number of playhouses | mcnt'^biiWin^*^^^ 
spring is busUn’ out aU over i n  centre of the city la the face
Britain's live theatre, confound­
ing the pessimists who forecast 
its slow death in the triumphant 
summer of television.
Throughout the country new 
theatres are going up or are 
planned.
The situation is brightest In 
London wbeVe’ a theatre-minded 
municipal government follows a
of ■ big redevelopment projects.
Near Leicester Square In the 
West End here foundations are 
being laid for the 500-seat 
Prince Charles Theatre. It will 
be on the ground floor of a 
five-storey building containing 
offices and apartments.
Nearby, in historic Drury 
Lane, another n e w  theatre 
likely to accommodate 1,000 
spectators Is scheduled to rise 
on the site of the old, nowde-
TIIEATRE ON ’HIAMES
The last two years also have 
seen the debut of the Thames- 
side Mermaid Theatre in the 
“City”—London’s financial dis­
trict—and the reopening of the 
bomb-damaged Queen’s in the 
West End.
Some hope that Britain’s 
long-awaited national theatre 
may be built on the river’s 
south bank here in time for the 
400th anniversary of Shake­
speare’s birth in 1964.
Out of town, things are look­
ing up as well. Do-it-your."elf 
little theatre buffs in suburban 
Ealing are finishing up their 
construction work on a novel 
playhouse with an adjustable 
stage capable of taking any 
shape from picture-frame to 
arena size.
Croydon, a n o t h e r  suburb, 
probably will open a elvlc the­
atre this year. Theatres are 
being built at Plymouth and 
Bclfa.st, Northern Ireland.
Chichester in Sussex has 
launched a plan for an open- 
stage festival theatre similar to 
the one at Stratford, Ont.
Nottingham is awaiting final 
approval of plans for a civic 
theatre, Leicester is thinking 
about having one, and repertory 
player.s at Cuildford, near Lon­
don, are hoping for a new 
509-seat playhouse.
GROWERS W m ilN  BUDGET
KELOWNA (CP)-The B. C. 
Fruit Growers announced at 
their annual convention here 
that they stayed within their 
1960 budget and Intend to spend 
less money in 1961. They will 
oiierate on $45,245 this year, 
$950 less than last ycfr.
FIVE-YEAR SENTENCE 
VANCOUVER (CPI—A man 
with 20 convictions over a 30 
year period was sentenced to 
five years In jail Thursday. 
George B. McDonald was given 
concurrent terms of five years 
after pleading guilty to three
charges in Assize Court. He 
admitted breaking and entering 
being in apartment unlawfully 
and possession of a i«>usebreak< 
ing instrument.
PEARSON TO SFEAK
VANCOUVER (CP)— liberal 
Leader Lester Pearson will in­
augurate a series of public lec­
tures on the United Nations at 
the University of British Colum­
bia Feb. 2. President Norman 
A. M. MacKenzie said a secoixl 
speaker of the series will be 
Ernest Gross, a member of the 
United States delegation at the 
UN.
die wb«B toe mocm’s water 
waporated into space.
ffrese apparentiy stay to­
gether for months, and some­
times years, in small groups 
or flo ^ s  — and they have 
their own way ol greeting per­
sonal friends, a scientist says.
One bird manages to keep 
hlnuelf to one sMe of his 
neighbor. Then he extends his 
neck oblkiuely to the ground 
and gives a characteristic 
goose call. Moreover birds- 
who greet each other this way 
have normally had a previous 
close relationship, savs Dr. 
Robert B, Kkmman of Cam­
bridge University.
TOURIST SEASON 
If you’re planning a trip-into 
space, travel conditions are 
getting better every year, a 
scientist suggests.
For the next three or four 
years the sun will continue 
to quiet down — limiting the 
frequency of those solar out­
bursts when deadly cosmic 
rays are shot out in space 
barraee.
"If I were to be the man in 
soaco, I would certetnly pre­
fer to go in 1964 rather than 
in 1961,” said H. V, Neher of 
California Institute of Tech­
nology.
HfMIBS TIUCXEO N(
LONDON. Ont. (CP) - 
nrefabricated hoanea left her 
Thursday oo six trucks on 
3.80(j-mlle jomrrwy to a destii«i| 
tion 49 miles south dt th« Ah 
aska border. The tiomtti wer 
built by a London firm for CaJ 
nadlan National Telegraohs em4 
nkjyee* working on the Cana4 
dian microwave svstem. They| 
will be erected alongside th«| 
Canadian Alaska Highway. I
AtrOHOLIfR O B f AID I
TORONTO tCPl -  Attorney I 
General R o b e r t s  Thursdajl 
n i g h t  announced leglslatkir! 
which will allow use of a c l l i^  
f t the Ontario reformatory uB 
Toronto’s sutmrban Mimlco *s| 
the province’s first institution| 
for the reclamation of alcohol-1 
ics. |i
NO PARflLE FOR LEOPOLD *
SPRINGFIELD. 111. (AP)- 
The Illinois parole board Thurs-| 
day d e n t e d  the petition off 
Nathan l.eopold to l>e dls-| 
charged from parole. At the' 
same time, the board said Itl 
has no objection to Leopold’s ! 
joroix>sed marriage to a widow* 
in San Juan, P u e r t o  Rico, | 
where Leopold is serving hls| 
I parole period. I.,eo>x)ld sj>ent 33 ‘ 
years In prison for the 19241 
“thrill slaving” of young Bobby ( 




A Job Is Lost
A chain reaction is a phenom' 
on sometimes seen that arouses 
the feeling of wonder in human 
beings. <
A child sets up a row of dom­
inoes and pushes one over on 
the end, he sees the whole row 
of doniinoes rlpiue and fall. 
He watches a chMn reaction.
One of the most serious chain 
reactions in implication is the 
economical chain reaction. The 
first dominoe in a long row is 
the unemployed worker.
Take the case of a working 
young lady in Kelowna who is to 
buy a new fur coat. But she 
loses her job and is not able 
to buy the coat, and this affects 
the retailer and the manufact­
urer.
Multiply this one small ex­
ample by  the total number-of 
unemployed each winter aqd the 




In the Spring! 
S 0 . . . D O I T N O W
While Men and Materials Are Available
•  EVERYTHING IN PAINTS We win give you expert advice
•  SIGNS and SHOW CARDS on color schemes and paints.
f
Treadgold Paint Supply




I F . . .
We Are Ready For You Now!
CANVAS CUSHIONS
Trucks, Boats, etc.
Why Walt For Spring
DOIT
BUILD A
HOME of YOUR OWN
SOUND REASONS FOR HOME OWNERSHIP . . .
1. ECONOMY: Home ownership not only gives 
ahelter, but a t the same time builds up a 
bulwark ot safety and protection in times 
of stress.
2. INDEPENDEi4CE: Financial independence'
• can be started through home ownership.
8. EOTA’TE: A home gives. n man peace of 
mind in knowing that he has provided ade­
quate shelter for his family in tho event of 
his death.
4. CREDIT RA’nNG: HomeH)wncrshlp gives 
you a greater credit ‘ rating because it is 
' recognized as a fundanlental principle of 
stability.
5. THRIFT HABITS: Tho purchase of a home 
imposes beneficial obligations which encour­
age systematic savings.
6. SECURITY: A.s8urc security in your family 
by anchoring yourself In your own home.
7. SAFEGUARD CHH^DREN: Tlirough homo 
ownership ndcquntc and desirable fncllitlcs 
aro provided for tho moral and physical 
development of children.
B. PERMANENT ENVIRONMENT: The home 
owner has a pride of ownership and satis­
faction of providing a desirable permanent 
location in which to rear hla family.
:V’; i
Ik .A '
SOUND REASON FOR OWNING A . . .
GREENALL hoaae
It*g the newest and best deal in ‘‘Do-lt-YourscU” 
iKNiie ;M lding with 17 exclusive models (o 
chooee.frijiii. It is «o easy to build with simple 
w dl sections complete with door and window 
rnunet i factory intalled. This way of building 
$1^  t o  of dollam. Each GrccnaU 
fboioe dfiHVpied ,to your lot in two lots so
finish and beau- 
BEST-
“  ‘ IN HOUSING T O I W  A SMALL
...
WRITE FOR FREE 
COLOR CATALOGUE
illustrating 17 exclusive, exciting. 
Grecnali homes, complete details, 
price and floor plans.
YOUR PUMPING SYSTEM 
IS EIECTRICALIY POWERED 
We Strongly Advise
A COMPIETE K i r W A i l
OVERHAUL N O W !
ACTT NOW! Don't take chances of an electrical breakdown 
at the peak of your irrigation period. A call now will 
save you future worries and bring qualified electrical tech­





1135 Ellis St. FO 2-2702













CAR and SEAT COVERS 
Rebuilt and Recovered
PIKE'S CAR UPHOLSTERY













From heating systems; . .  bathroom and kitchen fittinw 
. . .  washer and dryer installation, etc,, your local plumb­
ing specialists are ready and willing to do that job for 
you now , .  . efficiently and economically.
Do You Need a New Bathroom?
Enjoy every modern convenience from a color harmor 
bath set, to an attractive sunken bath or a shower installci
your present 
iba
Do You Need More Heat 
For Less Money?
Of .course you do . 
heritlng system ia in all prob bility 
operating inefficiently . . .  a complete 
service check now will repay hand­
somely in improved beat output ond 
lower fuel consumption.
If you are disanUsfled with your present 
heating system ... . let us give you, en 
estimate now and moke'the change to 
a modem heating system in the early 
summer.
Sewage or Water Connection
Establishing ;now lines for. basement, additions, patio or 
garden need extra ^nnections . . . they can be done now 
. . .  phono for estimates.
HELP THE WINTER WORKS CAMPAIGN
riteae Ttttur rtumbing and Heating Spectalbt Today I
Bsn Schlepjie




  l rtgage Corp.
Real Estate — Bentals — Appraisals 
Mortgage Loans
14t7  Faadogy Sf. P 02-5333






80S Glenwood Ave. 
Phone POX4S05




THEN WE URGE YOU TO
DO IT NOW!
Whatever your plans are •— just a small renovation or 
building a new home, wo have tho men nnd matoriols to 
do It for you at economical prices. Over 30 ycors building 
and contracting experience and hundreds of satisfied cus­
tomers, assures you the finest quality workmanship — jobs 
that you will bo proud to show to your friends.
See us now for new horite plans/that ore modem, yet 
of design and (instruction to save you hundreds ot dollars 
. . .  and for thosp remodelling Jol)8 wo hpvc proven ways of 
saving you 'doflars. > . r
Call t)bW a i^  let us show, you hO'V easy it can'bo to ■ 
have your ptbject startOd now.
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lurvey Shows Big Increase 
hn Interest on Winter Works
1euEOKQ sw im sPRLNCE GEORGE tCP)
City cwmcil !»*» given lhre« 
reading* to a bylaw that would 
exempt drug stores, corner gro* 
eerie* a n d  buRding tuppljf 
houses frorn provincial shop 
dosing  hour, regulations. Mayor 
Garvin Deiell said the public 
will get a chance to speak on 
the contiovcrsial bylaw Monday 
when it Is due for ila feurth and 
final reading.
WHATlS IQ BE HOIK ATYOUR HOUSE?
_ One ol ibe moit am sdnf, consumer habit* and market*, 
irend* recently seen in Canada 
gould aaaliy be a new interest
■a winter works project*.
Tba trend has been caused by 
wn increasing concern at all 
veU in CaWada over the effect! 
seasonal employment on our 
onomy. A survey coirducled 
the Economic* and Research 
ivliion of the Department of 
abor of seasonal Iniustrle* In 
panada brought a numt»er ol 
interesting truths to light.
I  The report called it a recur­
ring waate ol manpower, the one
lEASONAL WORK «
The pattern of seasonal em­
ployment varies In any country, 
Iwjt it* affect Is more marked in 
countries with extrenrea la cli­
matic variation*.
Ibe survey says: It U useful 
to disUiigulsb between seasonal 
and two oher kind* of unerti- 
ployqient. Mass unemployment 
such as Canada experienced In 
the thirties Is the result of 
causes effecting the overall 
level of economic activity. 
Frictional unemployment is
ng that cannot ‘“f.l u 'd u ; to the fact that'there are
future use, and frequently of , ,„m» nennl« chanaina
ductive capacity.
Although it is largely the re- 
«ult of climatic conditions, it is 
[not completely the result of cU- 
(rate, but is also affected by
HE WAS A ll READY 
TO GET DOWN TO IT
| i  TORONTO (CP) -  The 
' charge against Samuel Mea- 
dowcraft, 30, was possession 
of burglary tools.
Itollce testified they found 
i in his garage five drills, three 
I  sledgehammers, three screw­
drivers, a braqe and bit, a 
keyhole saw, two vl.se grips, 
two water pump drills, two 
metal bars and chain, cold 
chisels, punches, drill bits, 




, VANCOUVER (CP)-An *p- 
I plication from the crown to have 
[two witnesses give advance 
I testimony today in the murder 
l ^ a l  of Gugllelmo Pauluzzi. 44, 
I  was rejected Thursday, He is 
charged with the .slaying of 
I Laura Mundich, 35. Jan. 8. 
Pauluzzi refused to agree to a 
proposal that witnesses Mr, nnd 
airs. Victor Golden be allowed 
to testify In advance since they 
^ e r e  going on a month’s holiday 
‘Monday,
always some people cbanglng 
jobs, which usually means a 
brief period ol idleness lor tliose 
involved. Seasonal unemploy­
ment. with It* regularly yearly 
pattern should be distinguished 
from these and other kind* 
unemployment.
’The survey defined seasonal 
unemployment as being of two 
types.
^ e  first is climatic in cause. 
•’It is either impossible or dif­
ficult to do certain things in 
certain seasons." the report 
says. "Canadian farmers can­
not, with the best will in the 
world, plant wheat in Feb­
ruary.’’
CUMATE’S AFFECT
’The other type of seasonal un­
employment occurs in indust­
ries in which tire market rather 
than the production process 1* 
affected by the climate or the 
time of the year.
Retail trade, for example. Is 
at a i)eak from October to De­
cember. The clothing Industry 
has peaks in spring and sum­
mer.
In Kelowna the tourist sea­
son plays a part in seasonal un­
employment, as do the fruit 
picking and packing.
Despite the phenomenal In­
crease in interest and concern 
over the problem, the leveling 
off is far from being an accom­
plishment. But. even as the 
local winter works program In­
dicates .step.n arc being taken 
to find some solution, in part if 
not in whole. '
‘n  AOCHTlONAt
PA IN TIN G  A N D  W A llP A P iR iN G  
GA RA G E O R  C A R  P O R T  
PO R C H E S
□  PIU M 81N G  
Q  FU RN A CE
□  FlNtSHSNG OFF A TTiC
□  b a s e m e n t  p l a y r o o m
□  PO W D ER  R O C ^
□  BASEMENT F A a O U T S H a T I M
□  S T E P S  ■
□  SINKING AND IMPROVEM ENT OF W ELLS
□  M A SO NRY
□  FLOORS 
D  ROOF
0  INSULATION"
O  C U PB O A R D S
□  BA TH RO O M  O R  K ITC H EN  FIXTURES 
Q  FIREPLACE
□  STO R M  W IN D O W S A N D  D O O R S v
□  BUILT-IN COO KING A N D  REfRiG ER A TtO N
□  SC R EEN S A N D  A W N IN G S
□  ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
□  FOUNDATION W ALLS
O  All *!t*ritton* W rspsirs 
to •  itw iw  sivd Inttrtw of til* 
hofp*. Q i 'i j*  or Out6uii*iftS,
• I SI purchsM so*
■ riils'tst.on of buift-in sSvipmsftt
DO IT HOW! with an NHl h o a i  in p io i in in t  loan, a n i la U i  t k o n |h  [ o n  bank
LOTS OF WINTER WORK HERE
Beautify Your Home With
MODERN
ViOOR TILiS
In your bathroom and kitchen give living color and 
life to your walls with ceramic or plastic tile . . . your 
floors styled in your design with combinations of 
floor tiles In a choice of cither Lino Rubber, Vinyl or 
Asphalt. .
You select from the best, obtainable ivben you 




Bring In your room mea­
surements and we will 
give a free estimate , . . 
give you advice on pre­
paring fioord and laylpg 
the tile. It’s simple if jYPU 
want to try!
'niAlNED STAFF
Our trained staff is on 
hand to give you immedi­
ate floor and wall tile 
service. Have your floor 
done now while men and 
material are available.
FLOR-tAY SERVICES LTD.
524 BERNAilb AVE. P H O N E  P O M 3 5 6
Waiting for the flood water 
to subside at Vancouver these 
two lads appear aware of
the implications of much win­
te r  work when it comes to 
clearing up after the storm.
R « p a y m * n t :  L o a n s  a r e  r e p a y a b l e  In  m o n t h l y  
in s ta lm e n ts ,  t o g e th e r  with in te res t ,  fo r  p e r io ds  up  to 
te n  y ears .
N o te  t o  L an d lo rd* :  This year, for t h e  first t im e , th e s e  
lo an s  a re  availab le  to o w n e r s  of ren ta l  p ropert ies ,  
inc lud ing  a p a r tm e n ts .
F or  M o re  D etail* :  Inquire a t  y o u r  bank ,  a n d  have  th e  
job  d o n e  th is  w in te r  w h e n  m e n  a n d  m a te r ia l s  a re  
available .
F A R M  E R S - f n < ? u / r e  tb o u t  
C o i tr n m e n t  b ic k e d  fa rm  
Im p r o v e m tn t  l o a n s  * v * / 7 -  
ab!a through your barik up to 
J7.400 and vrith up to  ten  
yea rs to  repay. Loans for 
equlprrtent, livestock, a s  well 
, as a w ide range o f honte  
Im provem ents.
Rare Wood-Buffalo Must 
Be Protected From Cousin
IS80ED BY ACTHOIUTY Of T M  MINIfinn Of LABOUR. CANADA
eess
Winfer Unemployment 
Is NOT a Must
Wo urge you, as Citizens of Kelowna and District to join in the fight against
Seasonal Unemployment.
W INIU IS THI TIMI rOR HOMI IMnOVlMlNTS
DO IT NOW
Have your repairs, remodelling, redecorating done NOW while men and
materials arc available.
Help Combat Seasonal Unemployment
SHOPS CAPRI
“ Your B .C . Owned nnd Operated 
Hardware, Furniture and Appliance 
Btore”
YOUR BUILDERS SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
Builder's Hardware
laiawAfe , , _    ) ,.
BulMlng fr«dlc»ttfn
Ktly on Me & Me ||gid jii« # a  I I  "*• \to gupiriy wtm Tools (All Types)
quality MippUco at .  .  • c  I -
•ccolHiint^ price*. P S I f l t l f l S I  S U P p l l O S
By JACK VAN DCSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer;
OTTAWA (CP)—Steps are be. 
ing taken to protect one of the 
rarest animals in the world 
from the amorous attentions of 
a first cousin.
The wood buffalo—now found 
only in the Northwest Territor­
ies—is in danger of having its 
"racial purity” d e s t r o y e d  
through cross-breeding with the 
more plentiful hybrid, plains 
buffalo.
But the picture has bright­
ened with the tabling before the 
Northwest Territories council, 
meeting here this week, of a 
new “ wood buffalo rescue pro­
gram’’ that involves separating 
the two breeds.
Other reports to be discussed 
by the council later in the ses­
sion—expected to stretch into 
next week—tell of the success 
of the plains buffalo hunting 
season and the .heav.v toll hunt­
ers are taking on the ranidly 
diminishing supplies'of caribou
BIGGER THAN COUSIN
The wood buffalo is a distinct j 
subspecies or geographic race 
of buffalo. A mature bull stands 
over six feet high at the shoul­
der, is about 12 feet long and 
weighs more than 2,000 pounds. 
He’s 20 per cent larger and 
heavier than the plains buffalo.
The wood buffalo once ranged 
through central Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, tho Northvvest Ter­
ritories and westward to the 
eastern slopes of the Rocky [ 
Mountains.
But by 1891, hunters, who had j 
vlrtualLv destroyed the southern 
herds of plains buffalo, had also 
cut down the wood buffalo to 
about 300 animals in a wilder­
ness stronghold south of Great | 
Slave Lake.
That year a law was passed | 
outlawing hunting of the anim­
als and in 1022 Wood Buffalo I 
Park In the territories was es­
tablished as a sanctuary for the 
buffalo. 'The population then 
was estimated at 1.500 to 2,0001 
animals.
Between 1025 and 1028 the I 
federal government transported 
0,673 plains buffalo by rail and 
barge from Wainwrlght Park in 
Alberta to tho home of tho wood | 
buffalo, resulting In tho “gen­
etic swamping” of tho wood! 
buffalo nnd it was feared thntj 
the big animol had become ex­
tinct,
STRAIN PRESERVED 
Tho 1050, Canadian Wildlife 1 
Service crews found 200 buffalo 
that had managed to preserve 
the original "wood” strain and 
their report outlines a four-stage 
program starting this fiummerj 
to protect the rare animnls.
An area on the shore of Great I 
Slave Lake will be act aside for 
Iho wood buffalo nnd tho first 
step will be construction of a 
double-fenced 2,50(l-ncro "isola­
tion area” on the salt plains 
near Fort BmiUi y/bere 30 to 40 
bison will be transferred for 
testing for tuberculosis and vac- 
cinntlon for brpcelossis. Even­
tually the "clean animals" will 
bo removed to tho new refuge, 
’Total cbst over the three 
year* it will take to put the 
plan Into effect will come to 
about IMI,0(« with the depart­
ment of northern affairs foot-1 
ing 75 per cent of t îe bill.
5 0 0  Homes in Kelowna 




^  FOR spring  i"
Figures indicate there arc 630 homes in Kelowna and District which have old fashioned, inadequate two-wire etcc-* 
trical service. If yours is one of these, hazardous fir(? conditions prevail, because a three-wire, 100 ampere or better 
service is recommended to facilitate the wide variety of modern electrical servants homeowners are making use of.
NOW  IS THE TIME to put your premises in the 
safety zone and LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
The age of your home is no barrier to easy-going all-electric living 
. . .  if you modernize t3 up-to-date standards. .
Does Your Home Need These 
Electrical Improvements?
WIRED FOR POWER?
Conventional home circuita will not do for power tools and appliances. 
For complete safety have a heavy-duty circuit and box installed.
INSUFFICIENT OUTLETS?
Overloading them will only cause trouble and fire danger. Hove addi­
tional outlets installed NOW.
APPLIANCES REWIRED?
, Many present home appliances need wiring and motor serviced for 
; Bafety nnd performance,
NEED EXTRA HEATING..
Modem electrical baseboard heating is efficient nnd Bpace-saving.
This advertisement is published In support of tho "Do-It-Now” 
Campaign, and in the interest of Better Living Electrically by the
KELOWNA CHAPTER OF TIIE 
ELECmiCAL SERVICE LEAGUE OF B.C.
A Non-Profit Organization
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
AND FREE ESTIMATES 
ON ELECTRICAL 
in s t a l l a t io n s  and REPAIRS
Consult one of the following quollfied 
electrical contractor« . . .  a member 
of the Electrical Sertrico f,eague.




Jensen Heating and Electrk
Beige Motors, \  
TV and ilectric l t d . '
M. R  toyst 
Electrical Contractor
,y
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PAflB It KHiMVNA DAILY C01»1ES. FRL, JAN. M. 1*61
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
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15. Houses For Rent
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2. Deaths
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, modern and very central, 
$90 00 per mooUi. Apply Suite 
No. 1. i m  Pandosy St.
r-s-ti
21. Property For Sale
SPACIOUS UPSTAIMS 2 BEI>’ 
room unluraitoed duplex, heat-| 
ed. Central location. Phone 1*0! 
2'22»tt. 1451
NEW 2 BEDROOW BUNG A- 
IDW, Okanagan Mission. Ideal 
for retired or working couple, 
no children. Located on bank of 
Missioa Creek. Boating advant­
ages, domestic walcr, natural 
gas, Tappan range. Available 
Feb. 1. Phone PO 44438.
144
riiBROOIdlDiOplE^ CEN­
TRAL location phooe PO 2-31M.
tf
URGE BUILDING LOTS 
AT OKANAGAN MISSION
Situated adjacent to lakeshore road Is this attractive sub­
division. Each lot Is % of an acre with 110 ft. frontage on 
the street. Plan to build your new home here.
FULL PRICE FROM tS.Oto.M WITH TERNIN.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-222T
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
IF TOU~ARir"PR 
selling to grocery, drug end 
variety stores, we can offer 
you one of the fastest moving 
; sidelines; Candy. Straight cont- 
mlssion, exclusive terrlttsry. 
Apply with details to Box 5654 
Daily Courier. 144
wXn t e d ~ ^ p a i^ ^ ^
ice Station attendant. Apply In 
writing, giving age, experience, 
if any, availability and address 
to Box 55T8 Dally Courier.
143
42. Autos For Salo 44. Trucks & Trailors
1950 A trn N  A-to 4-DOOR SE- 
dan. gray, radio, beater and 
good tires, reasonably lirlced. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
FLAT DECK FOR % TON—IN 
good shape. Phone ♦P0 2-T138.
148
16. Apts. For Rent
MACLEAN — Funeral service 
for Baby Carolyn Georgina 
MacLean, aged 23 months, wlil 
be held trmn Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Saturday, Jan, 
21 at 2 p.m. Rev. D. M. Perley 
olflciatlng. Interment In the 
Lakevlew Memorial Park, Sur­
viving Carolyn are her sorrow­
ing parents Mr, and Mrs. R. J. 
MacLean, her brother Ronald 
and sister Jo-Ann, also ber 
grandparents. Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd, is in charge of the 
arrangements.
3 AND 4 ROOM CKNTRAL UN­
FURNISHED private suites with 
stoves, low rent. Phone PO 2- 
3821. 148
AVAILABLE FEB. I — l.arge
bedroom suite in new building, 
central and quiet, $M iwr month. 
Apply Suite No. 1, 1K26 Pandosy 
St. F-S-tf
ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
try  close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladles or man and 
wife preferred. Call a t 595 i 
Lawrence Ave. tf
CARRUTHERS — Mercia Gwen, 
of North Vancouver, passed 
away in Vancouver Genera! 
Hospital on Sunday, Jan. 15. 
Funeral services were held at 
8t. Michael's and All Angels 
Chufch thbr aRcrnoon with 
Archdeacon D. S. Catcbpole of­
ficiating. Interment was in Kel- 
dwna Cemetery. She is survived 
by her loving husband, William 
of North Vancouver, Garke & 
l^nnett were entrusted with the 
arrangements,
1--------------------------------------
LARGE 2 BEDROOai UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water lank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close ia on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
MODERN 2 BEDllOOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 including light 
heat and water. Phone PO 5- 
50ta, U
ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
[8 . Coming Events
| h E  Q U A R T ^ Y  GENERAL 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
^ s tr ic t  Fish and Game Club 
WUl be held Friday, Jan. 20 at 
B p.m. in the Legion Hall, Dis- 
gussion of the deer situation
Snd recommendations' to the 
lame Dept, for 1961 season, 
i 143
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
10. Professional 
I Services
p  SnbdlTisIm Planning 
h  Development Coat Estimates 
•  Legal Snrveys
Sewer and Water Systems 
t WANNOF. mRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
; - DonstdtiaK Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
ItTO Water S t , Kelowna, B.C.
Th-F-S-tf
11. Business Personal
Cr a p e s  e x p e r t l y  m a d e -
im e  estimates. Doris Guest 
Fhone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPnC  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior-! Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Plione PO 2-2874. tf
)R BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
lucts and free presentation 
ne Mrs. Hawes, Po 24715, 
Th,-F-Sat.-150
I 2. Personals
uTERA'nONS A N D  RE- 
JtODELLING, 922 Stockwell 
fve. Phone PO 2-7733. 148
,_NTERS — GET THAT DOG 
| r  next season. Choice Golden 
ab pups. Champ breeding, 4 
feonths old, registered. Write 
lljmpsc Lake Lodge, Quilchena, 
IC . F-S-tf
lU v E  YOUR FRUIT TREES 
o | trees of any kind pruned 
riW ; don't wait for Spring, do it 
now. Phone PO 2-3994. 144
RSINO CARE GIVEN TO 
iderly people in my home 
e PO 2-7633 tf
UOUCS ANONYMOUS: 
'rite P . O. Box 587 Kelowna
PHONE PO 2-27^ 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
INEXPENSIVE FAMILY HOME
Situated on large city lot this home has 5 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen with breakfast nook, modern bathroom, base­
ment, furnace, utility room and cooler, garage and work­
shop, Close to school, churches and store. I'his house is 
too large for present owners and they might consider trade 
on smaller home. Full price Is $10,700,00 and it Is good 
valBc, M.LiJ.
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
Evenings call
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613, tf
ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT-BRIGHT Comfort­
able room, homo privileges, 
close in, suit business lady. 
Phone PO 24966. 144
FOR RENT — LARGE Furnish­
ed comfortable room. Phone 
PO 2-3967. tf
L A R G E  COMFORTABLE 
room, breakfast if desired, 
single teds, suitable for 2. Close 
in. Phone PO 2-3835, 145
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home, close in. 
Respectable man. Phone 2-6168.
145
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
Room for rent, Glenwood Ave 
Phone PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tf
18. Room and Board
■IF YOUR INTEREST IS HIGH 
learnings, l>eing your own boss, 
having a future based on your 
own ability and limited by no 
one—if you want this enough to 
invest your time but not your 
money—write Box No. 5463 Kel­
owna Courier, F-1^
I960 BLACK FORD FAIRLANE 
Tudor Sedan — Low nrileage 
6 cylinder, standard transmis­
sion. Accessories Include radio, 
with rear speaker, plastic scat 
covers, $50 extra chroma trim, 
twin mirrors and back-up lights, 
electric wipers, white waUs and 
snow tires, full wheel discs. 
Cost price $3,550.00, selling 
price $1,600.00, Phone PO 2-8103 
F-S-150
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
driver salesmen for new rou 




OPENING FOR A RETIRED 
but still active man, calling on 
new house construction esti­
mating for a building sub-trade 
Commission basis, car essential 
Box 5576 Daily Courier. 143
NEW IISTING PRICED TO SEll
South side near the lake and park. Built just two years 
with 3 good bedrooms, 24 foot living room, electric kitchen 
with room for a chrome set. Part basement with gas 
furnace and gas hot water,
FULL PRICE $12,950.
C, E, METCALFE REALTY LTD,
253 BERNARD AVE, PO 24919
Really A Gift For $3,500 Full Price
This home is located at Okanagan Centre, overlooking the 
lake, situated on 2 lots 26 x 100, is older but very sound. 
I t contains 2 spacious bedrooms, family size L.R., separ­
ate D.R., large kitchen, on domestic water system, oil 
space heat. Terms $2,000 down and balance $35 per month, 
M.L.S,
Good Building Lots
In Rutland, on domestic water system and hard surfaced 
road, 50 x 156, fenced and has top soil. Full price $650 with 
terms, M.L.S.
Ambrosl Sub-Div. 60 x 120, excellent soil, just off Highway 
No. 97. Full price $1,000 with terms, M.L.S,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 — Evenings
PHONE 24400 
Rex Lupton 2-2519




There's a career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad 
enture. Loads of friends,
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in 
the following Corps for single 
men between 17 and 25 who can 
meet Army enrolment stan­
dards.
The Royal Canadian Armoured 
Corps
The Royal Canadian Corps 
of Signals
ROOM. BOARD AND LAUN- 
dry available for young work­
ing man. Phone PO 24270. tl
21. Property For Sale
GOOD BUILDING LOT. PINE- 
crest subdlvisiion, for further 
particulars phone PO 2-6427 af­
ter 6 p.m. t.w.f. 149
22. Property Wanted
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blondo wood cuptoards, 
full basement. Phone PO 24963, 
W-F-I43
5-10 ACRES WITH OR WITH- 
out fruit trees and no buildings, 
or would consider older farm 
In need of repair. Write M. J, 
Birch, Suite 1, Fletcher Arms 
Apts,, 1472 Pembina Hwy,, Fort 
Garry, Man. 143
2 LOTS FOR SALE, CENTRE 
of city. Apply 1428 Bertram St, 
F-S-150
24. Property For Reat
5 NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to schools and stores. Phone 
tf PO 2-7110, 145
i3. Lost end Founds
POWER LAWJIMOWER nnd 
bwer cart was abandoned on 
|y  property soimetlmo ago. 
vner may claim by Identifying, 
ao PO 2-6676 after 5 p.m.
146
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
South Side. Large L-shapcd 
livlngroom, large kitchen with 
lots of cupboard space, also 
utility room and small part 
baseiqcnt, gas heat, $11,3Q0 
iprefor'nbly ca.sh). Phone P 0  2- 
8607. 144
W)UND SATURDAY,ON BER- 
NfARD Ave., n lady's tW6-stonc 
rtog< Owner may have same by 
»vlng property. Phono ? 0 2 -  
712, 143
LAKESHORE LOT, BEAUTI 
FUL sandy bench on Okanagan 
Lake. Socriflce lor $6,700—$700 
down nnd low monthly pay­
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STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im- 
ipediately, phone PO 2-2093.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish lo have the 
DAILY COIJHIER
Delivered to mur luune 
Regularly qach afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ____  24445
OK. MISSION 24445
RUTLAND 24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
iWEKIBANK SO 845574
PEAf^flUAND . . . . . . . . .  7-228$
84517
y W I ® U ) ,  R O A I^
-  R084IM ' 
VERNON M414I
‘OYAMA  ̂ 8 ; ^
■ A R M S T R O m 'll^ ^
; E N D E R B Y , A
SUBURBAN SPLENDOR
Situated on a half acre landscaped lot this lovely 3 bedroom 
home contains 1536 square feet of modem living. Large 
living room with Roman Brick fireplace, dining room, 
modern c a b in e t  kitchen, Pembroke bath, utility and wash­
room, Attached garage. Full high basement has a semi­
finished rumpus room, bedroom and a fmit room. Auto, 
oil furnace. The highest quality material has been used 
throughout. There are 24 assorted dwarf fruit trees, grapes, 
soft fruit and flowers.
Full Price $21,500 with Terms. M.L.S.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE,
G, Gibbs: PO 2-8900
PHONE: 2-5200
Evenings:
or C. A, Penson: PO 2-2942
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after ono year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
& Taylor), 418 Bocnnrd Ave,, 






Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Poymcnla
PHONE PO 24127 
364 Bernard Ave.






Vernon Military Camp, 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone LI-2-4010
Please send me, without ob­
ligation, details on career op­





City/Town . . . .  
Prov, _______
Telephone ___________ _____
Last School Grade successfully






All cars have been thoroughly 
reconditioned and carry our 
written warranty. Test drive 
and inspect these cars and you 
wUl agree that they represent 
outstanding value at these spe­
cially reduced prices!
1958 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
V-8 motor with automatic trans­
mission, custom radio, clean 
throughout. r  A r
Reduced to clear at • 0 / J
1955 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN 
L lovely green and ivory two 
tone, a real family car, a safe 
car to drive and a 4.1 AO 4k 
pleasure to own ___
1954 NASH RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON 
L low priced economy model, 
ust right for family fun. Hurry 
and see this one . . . d’QQC 
priced to clear at . . .
Come In now and see these and 
many other outstanding buys 




CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBHJE 
CADILLAC - ENVOY
COURIER PATTERN
BARGAIN — FOR SALE. CASE 
tractor, rubber tires; Chevrdet 
ton truck, good ctmdiUon. 
Owner leaving. C«U PO 5-5491.
146
FORD TRACTOR WITH SHER- 
man backhoe and front end 
loader. Good shape $1800, phone 
PO 2-5071. 145
45. Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CART BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthats and Meikle Ltd.. 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.______
46. Boats, Access.
25 HORSE SCOTT OUTBOARD 
with controls, nearly new. 
Phone Linden 2-3910, or write 
G. Cameron, 2500 Barnard Ave., 
Vernon. 144
12' FIGREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
16 h.p. Scott motor, with steer 
Ing wheel and windshields. 
Phone PO 2-7462, ’Ih-F-S-lSO
49. Legals & Tenders
City of Kelewna 
NO’nCE OF COURT OF 
REVISION OF HIE 1961 
A8SESS5IENT ROLL 
"Municipal Act 356 (11)”  
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision under the 
provisions of the Munlci;>al Act 
and the Assessment equalization 
Act respecting the 1961 Assess­
ment Roll in the City of Kel- of 
owna, will be held on Wednes­
day, Feb. 1, 1961 at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, in the City 
Hall, Kelowna. B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
19th day of January, 1961.
J, E. MARKLE, 
Assessor.
m
T O P  FASHION
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
Phone PO 2-3207
143
1956 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
door sedan — Very clean, power 
steering and brakes, good tires, 
seat covers, custqm radio and 
other extras. Terms with low 
down payment to responsible 
party. Phone, PO 4-4388 evenings
148
2—1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
—Seat covers, white CCA 






NEARLY NEW SPRINKLER 
system, Oliver diesel and pump 
on trailer. Will run 80 to 100 
sprinklers. Will sell pipes or 
sprinklers separately. Contact 
G, Foster, RR No, 2, Armstrong, 
phone Lincoln 6-4827. 148
ATTENTION! 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
1956 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR —
2-tone, radio,
low mileage .......
1956 DODGE STATION WAGON 
-tone t l Q O i ;
paint ......................... ^ 1  w Y p
1953 WILLYS % TON — 4 wheel 
drive, signal lights, spot light. 
Come in and see it now!
1953 FORD FORDOR 
Reconditioned engine .
1951 HILLMAN SEDAN *  |  Qjr 
Good running o rd er y 4 # 3
1950 MORRIS OXFORD 




GOOD ALFALFA HAY, $40 A 
ton delivered. Phone PO 5-5322,
144
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LADIES' MEN’S Alfe (CHILD­
REN’S pullovers, cardigans, 
dresses and shawls. All wool. 
Imported from Italy. Call after 
5 p.m, or Saturday afternoon, 
535 Clement. Phono POi2-7179.
■ 145
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for elderly lady, light house­
keeping duties. Must live in. 
Phone evenings PO 2-7167,
F-S-144
HAY FOR SALE, TIMOTHV 
and Alfalfa, $40,00 a ton de­
livered, Phone PO 2-3047,
147
FOR PLAS'nC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, nil carpen- 
:er work phone PO 2-2028. tf
USED SYLVANIA 21’’.TV NEW 
sllm-llno cabinet, na new $190.00; 
30" Kenmore electric range, 
fully automatic $149.00; General 
Electric wringer washer with 
pump $45.00; Leonard refriger­
ator with cross ton freezer, myi 
condition $159.00. Barr tt Ander­
son. Phono PO 23039. 144
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept,, Dally 
Courier office. tf
MORTGAGE iOANS




Exclusive agents for 




W, P  1 ^
P^n* P02<4445 
^  Courier Classifitd
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
slUpIop $4$ per M. 2x4 No, 4 115
Kr M. Good for laminated ilding or orchard props. 
Prices FOB Ijumby. Stewart 
Planing Mills Ltd., Lumby, B.C. 
Phono K17-280Q. 144
WHITE e n a m e l  sa w du st  
rongo and electric rnngctte with 
thermostat box heater, all In 
good condition, Phono PO 4 
4267. 144
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. 8f B, PAINT
Spot; Floojr sanding, machines 
nnd polUhcm, ttpboUtety sham- 
w ^ r ,  spray guns, ^ p t r t c  disc, 
vlbratof sandcrs, Bioim jTO 2-
3638 for mora details.
MW r t f
1949 FORD 
%-TON .. .






Rambler, Morris, M.G., Renault 
Sales nnd Service
On Bernard Ave,
Phono PO 2-3452 
Evenings Phone PO 23418
WIDOW DESIRES FULL OR 
part-time position. Fully quail 




KEEPER for business or eld­
erly couple.. Sleep in or out. 
Phono PO 23232, 144
WANTED HOUSEWORK OR 
baby sitting. Apply Suite No, 7 
682 Bernard Ave. 14'1
RELIABLE WOMAN WILL DO 
housework by tho hour. Phone 
P0^7967. 147
40, Pets A iivesfock
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span 
Icl puppies, 6 weeks old, 1406 
Glenview Avc„, phone PO 2-7740,
148
42. Autos For Sale
1954 PLYMOUTH 2 -TON 
Savoy — Good tires, radii 
Phono PO 23036, 1
1960 SUNBEAm a l p i n e  Sports 
Coupe— Excellent salvage 
Phono Linden 2-4002 during of> 
flco hours or call at Borry Jack- 
ton Adjuster Ltd., 800030th &L 
Vernon; 144
1958 CHEVROLET DISCAYNB. 
4 door sedan autnmatlc trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
occcpted. l ^ n o  PO 2-5W.







Notice is hereby given th: 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Saturday, the 4th day of Feb­
ruary, 1961,
D a t^  November 14th, I960, 
EDWIN K, DeBECK,




Make a last-minute gift! These
hat.s a re  such eosy crochet and 
cost little to  make.
Crocheted hats a re  top fa.sh- 
lon. These take only four ounces 
fingering yarn. Use three 
strands for the fluffy loops. 
Pattern  8®): directions; fit all 
hcadsizes.
Send Thirty-Five Cents In 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for thi.s pattern  to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dcpt^k I  
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont, 
P rin t plainly Pattern  Number, 
your Name and Address,
Ju s t off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 
N eedlecraft Catalog. Over 125 
de:ligns to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, w eave—fash­
ions, homefurnlshlngs, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. P lus free—in­
structions for six sm art veil 
caps. H urry, send 25c nowl
APPLICATION FOE A WATER 
LICENCE 
"WATER ACT’-fSecUon 6)
We, the Kelowna Golf and 
Country CHub, of Kelowna, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Kelowna Creek which flows 
Southerly and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake, and give notice 
of our application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diversion wiU be 
located at the N,E. Corner of 
Lot 3, R.P, 8845, O.D.Y.D.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 240 acre feet per 
annum. The purpose of which 
the water will, be used is irriga­
tion.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Lots 1 & 4-17 inc. 
R.P, 1476, O.D,Y.D,
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used on tho 
sixth day of December, 1960, 
and two copies were filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder 
a t Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be f l l^  with the said Water 
Recorder or with tho Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights at Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date of publication.
The first day of publication la 
the 13th day of January,
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, Applicant.
By: Wannop, Hirtle it 
Associates,
1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. Agents.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA






Feminine without fuss—thavs 
the virtue of this shlrtdrcsa that 
looks so crisp nnd fresh In 1061's 
newest fnbrlc.s. Softly flarc(lK 
skirt has bias insets to cmpha* 
size a slim waist.
Printed Pattern 9233: Misses' 
Sizc.s 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, Size 16 
takes iVi yards 39-lnch fabric. 
Send Forty Cents (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, caro ot The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St, W„ Toronto, Ont,
New I Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, oil 
occasions plus school . . . 3Sc.
Turn to Page 2 
for
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Anemia's Wide 
No-Man's Land
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By Wlngert
tired bkiod, large numl>efs of 
>«0t4e ail over the world mmt 
>e plumb tuckered-out. Tbittk- 
ing-raan staten»cuts atiout bord- 
erllac anemia impress TV 
viewers, even though the anemia 
txirder covers a wide no-man's 
land.
Streaming through the blood 
plasma are billions of tiny cells 
chock-full ot red hemoglobin. 
If you don’t h«ve enough hemo­
globin. you have anernia. Tlus 
nemoglobln ahortage may stem 
from fewer or emptier red cells 
or both.
Strangely enough, In some 
anemias the red cells are bigger 
and redder and more chock-ful 
of health-giving hemoglobin than 
usual. Each giant red cell is 
child sent to do a man's job.
Before red t:ella are launeherii 
into the blood stream to carry 
oxygen and carbon dioxide, they 
have to ripen into rosy maturity 
in the dark recesses of the bone 
rnarrow. Unlike most living 
things, large baby blood celb 
shrink as they grow; the red 
giants in “ large cell” anemias 
are really big babies
containing delicacy in tlie health 
foods catalogues. During an io-
;!ectlon your body can’t use iron, 
no matter Iww much you take 
in and so iron famine develops 
In the midst of plenty.
Iron-loaded tonics can be more 
dangerous than severe anemia. 
Because iron twisonlng has 
proven »o deadly, tonic ucls 
have changed their tone.
LEAD TO ANEMIA
Infection, iron-lack and vita 
min-shortage all lead to anemia 
twcause the body can’t replenish 
Its oW worn-out red cells. Few 
rosy corpuscles live to the ripe 
old age of 120 days, and so 
limited production can’t keep up 
with normal destruction.
Tlie wldihawake doctor doesn't 
treat tired blood. He'll first 
search out tha underlying trou­
ble; then he can aim liis treat­
ment with a »harp.thuoler’s ac­
curacy. Often the patient's back­
ground snd blood count tell tho 
whole story, but sometimes only 
bone-marrow analysis and atom 
ic tests with radioactive chrom­
ium tell the answer.
DON’T BEACH MATUBITT
Without special chemicals like 
vitamin B-12 and folic acid, 
without good liver function 
growing red cells don't shrink 
into maturity. A few of these 
sanforized cells manage to work 
their way into the blood stream, 
each cell overloaded with hemo­
globin. These hard-working cells 
msntge to keep body and soul 
together, but they can't head 
off severe anemia. The non 
shrunken cells can’t stretch to 
cover the whole hemoglobin 
need.
When the body lacks iron, the 
shrinking red cells grow into a 
pale future. Without iron hemo- 
globlp production grinds to e 
halt. Plenty of red cells roll 
off the assembly line, but there’s 
hardly any hemoglobin to fill 
them.
Iron deficiency can develop
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER slam should be bid. Of course, 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ if North responds five hearto
H m n ]him  to  g o  a h e a d  w ith, h is  wedcUqg a n d  l i l  













10. A lap dog 
(colloq.)
11, Once more 1. Price
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17, Somewhot 37. Prefix to


















Individual Championship Flay) 
QUIZ
You are Squth, both sides vul­
nerable, Thd bidding has been:
North East SouOt Watt
1® Paas l A  Pots
8® Faai T
\ ^ a t  would you now bid with 
each of the following five hands?
1. 4QJ82 f  7 qK9S4 4Q763
2. 4K87642 f  K ®K5S 4)R74 
S. 4K753 «9B4 4()J6 4QJ8 
4. 4AJ868 t  J74 ®A87 JfiStS 
8. 4KQ98 tQ6 #872 4kAJS4
1. Four spades, ’The jump 
raise to three spades is not forc­
ing, though it carries with It a 
strong plea that we bid again. 
The opening bidder usually has 
about 18 points, part of which 
may be in distributional values 
The opener also practically 
guarantees four trumps
There is therefore every rea 
son to accept the invitation to 
bid four spades. Our first re­
sponse was not of the absolute 
minimum class and we have the 
extra values to justify bidding 
again.
2. Four notrump. A slam is a 
decided possibility and the num­
ber of tricks that can be made 
will almost surely depend upon 
the number of nces North has 
The Blackwood convention is 
therefore invoked.
If North bids five spades 
(showing three nces),' we con 
tract for six. If North shows 
four aces by bidding five no- 
trump (or five clubs) a grand
7 iî reii mccr.6,%mr / m m w r m
TOIrtN. A ir  Jf 
p ecL m  T9  
A ccm r  Fr.-ylk
line m u / '  >cw A&\m
ivnoN, 
w d t r  
aiT tOteN’-’JHiM
V A 0̂M-gA*rtm
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-im  0 m  LMmn 
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Once the cause Is known, the 
doctor simply replaces the lack­
ing iron or vitamin, cures the 
infection, blocks the antibodies 
with corllsone-llke drugs or re­
moves the overcnlhuslastlc 
spleen.
Certain anemias which can’t 
l)« cured, can be controlled w iUi 
blood transfusions. Half-blind 
shotgun treatment with tonics 
blasting out at all the usual 
causes may be only half-effec­
tive and may miss the mark 
completely.
Dr, Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use reader’s questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general Inter­
est, Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern In care of this newspaper.
(showing only two aces) we quit 
at five spades.
3, Three notrump. It might 
turn out to be easier to make 
nine tricks at notrump than 
ten tricks at spades. Partner 
will usually carry on to four 
spa'des in this sequence because 
of his distribution, but he will 
sometimes have a hand that is 
acceptable for notrump play. 
Three notrump is therefore bid 
to cover this possibility,
4, Six spades. Since we have 
an opening bid of our own, en­
hanced by a  guaranteed spade 
l it, it is clear there will be an 
excellent play for a slam. Part­
ner jump-raised to three spades 
ih the face of the possibility 
that the spade response might 
have been made with a six-point 
hand.
With 14 high-card points, a 
good suit, and good controls, a 
slam contract is clearly indicat­
ed. An alternate rebid is four 
diamonds with the intention of 
bidding at least six spades later, 
but there is so little chance of 
eventually undertaking a  grand 
slam that it is better to use the 
direct method of getting to six.
5, Four clubs. Here there is a 
possibility of a slam, but wheth­
er it Is in the cards depends 
largely on North’s ' diamond 
holding. T he four club bid is n 
slam try because if we were in 
terested in only a game contract 
wo would bid four spades direct­
ly. The eventual contract de­
pends on what partner does over 
the cuebld.
Need Money in a Hurry ?.. .  Something to Sell ?
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A good day for pleasure;
I create something—you will en­
joy it. If you have children,
I bring them into it, or if not, 
Ithen "cook up something’* with 
[partners and aBSociates, It will 
cement relations. Which is fa­
vored now, A good mood pre­
vails.
[f o r  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope Indicates that 
the year nhcod begins with 
plodding, but with the arrival of 
spring flowers you wlU come 
Into n very promising period. 
Intellectual powers will lead you 
far afield nnd you may stumble 
on something wortowhlle. 
little later, you may get o flash
of vision which may clear up 
a misleading situation.
Next BuhimCr your ability to 
make n good host or hostess 
will be above its normal high 
pitch; this is the time to give 
parties. You can bring out each 
guest and, from your point of 
view, it is good to be surround­
ed by people. In the late sum- 
m(sr, it would bo good to have 
a steady friend with you, but 
It you want social life only when 
you can make the best success 
of it, next fall will bo n good 
time for parties nnd similar 
occasions,
A child born on this day would 
make an excellent public rela­
tions worker nnd devote himself 
whole-heartedly to tho job.
MOVIE COLUMN
Preston to Star 
In 'Music Man'
DAILY CRYriDQIlOTE -  lle re 't how to work IH 
A X Y U L R A A X R  
l8 L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply standa for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L'fs X for Ihe two 0'«. etc. Single lelters. 
Apostrbphlvs, the length nnd forinallon of Ihe words ere all 
hmts. Each day the < ^o  Icitera are different.
A Crytegram QnetaUen
C N L  V S H B Z Z D G C W X R L  n W X D B O  
D D  T D V 8 M  8 D C N V S M - H C L L R L .
Yesleriley‘8 Cryeteeiielet KlOD’S nAllEST BLESSING IS, 
A T O H  ALU A GOODWOMAN -  MEREDITH,
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Those 
famous trombones ere coming 
to the flcreen, all 76 of them, 
with 110 cornets close a t hand.
They'll be followed by rows 
and rows of the finest virtuoso* 
and Music Man Robert Preston, 
too. The vastly (wpular musical 
ia reaching the shooting stage 
at Warner B r o t h e r  a, where 
plana are in tho capable hands 
of Morton Da Costa.
Ilft’a the man who trans­
fo rm ^  the Meredith tVllwHi 
saga of carly-duy Iowa into n 
stage hit, and he II be directing 
the picture, too. A pl8ln-»|»kcn
mon with a mop of rust-colored 
hair ond o face full of freckles, 
he gave n rciwrt on how, the 
film project la imigrfcssing.
DAME A8 FLAY 
He igid:
"Tho film version will follow 
the same line ol the play, 
tfemgh It will be opeofed up. 
There wcro a lot of things I 
couldn’t  do CHI the stage because 
of iimltatlon» of space nnd time, 
When Bob sihgs 76 TrombfWM, 
we'll take It out of the uchpol
fymnaslum and into the strctet. IkeydMO. the final chase can be 
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Kelowna Mayor Issues 
Public Proclamation
Kelowsa M ajw  R. F. Parkio- 
Km today loiiud other maycMrm 
tcrots Canada In prodaiining 
"Miiaa- Hockey Week."
In voicing bU liupport of the 
,S{Meci«) week set asidk tix  young 
PK'ksters. liis Worship satdri 
Hockey Week has be­
come an established i>art of our 
Canadian sporting year. Ob- 
tervaoce of hlioor Hockey Week 
U tlw best way 1 know to di­
rect attentkm of public to the 
benefits of minor hockey to our 
youth and to our community.”
“We are proud of the fact that 
minor hockey here in Kelowna 
has the support of many public- 
spirited citizens, service clubs 
and otitor organizatlcsu whose 
love of hockey and of boys 
prompts them to contribute 
much time and effort. It Is to 





•  Wlwreas, the Canadian 
Anrateur Hockey Asaociatkai 
has set aside the week of Janu­
ary H  as a period to focus at- 
tentkw on the physical, charac- 
ter-lxiiMing and other benefits 
of hockey for our youth and
•  Whereas the game ol hoc­
key ts recognized as Canada's 
national game, which teaches 
our youth to devek^ a competi­
tive s{drit. co-operation with 
others, body-building, and a re­
spect for authority, and
•  Whereas minor hockey Is 
the foundation from which ac- 
compUsbed hockey stars de­
velop, tnd
•  Whereas this community 
bas kmg been noted for its ac­
tive miMr hockey ^ydclpation.
FARENTS H tG li)
“Now therefor. I, as Mayor 
of Kelowna, do hereby declare 
the week commencing January 
21 be observed as “Minor Hoc­
key Week in Canada" and re­
quest that all parents and others 
support this observance by a t­
tending games during Minor 
Hockey Week and thereafter 
until the hockey season ends.” 
The mayor borrowed the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion’s slogan •— "Don’t send— 
take your boy to the arena—to 
emphasize his interest in mak­
ing the public notice.
Other CAHA slogans, which 
fit appropriately to the week 
"Minor hockey Is a family
Big Car, Hat 
For Frank Lane
KANSAS CITY (A P)-If you 
see a man wearing a 10-gallon 
hat and driving a $13,500 Ger­
man sports car, it could be 
Frank Lane, the new general 
manager of Kansas City Ath' 
letics of the American Baseball 
League.
Lane's four-year contract with 
Charles Finley, the Athletics' 
new owner, calls lor a new car 
every two years.
Finley had the Mercedes Benz 
SOOSL in his garage at Gary,
Ind. and offered it to Lane 
When Lane accepted, Finley 
had another idea.
“If you take the car,” he said, , „  ,
•*A 10-gallon hat goes with it I key program here In Kelowna 
■ito the hat you've got to wear.” prosper. The young people play 
Lane, a bare-headed type, «c- better knowing they have the 
eepted that, too. 'support of their families
OSHL STATISTICS
Chiefs' Fred G ^ r  May 
Smash Hryduk's Mark
CHARLES E. GIORDANO 8P0R1S KUITCIR
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Old Reliables Score 
As Bruins Take Wings
Fred Gaber, 
cenlrcman with the Kamloops 
Chiefs, continues to run away 
with the scoring race of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue. and his bUsterlng pace 
could shatter the present rec­
ord of 118 points set by Billy 
Hryciuk of Kamloops 1858-53 
season.
Statistics rdeased Thursday 
show Gaber with 39 goals and 
51 assists for 90 points in 30 
games played. He has 14 games 
left to play in Ihe schedule, 
Walt Peacosh, presently with 
the European • bound Trail 
Smoke Eaters, has 33 goals and 
35 assists for 68 points 
Gaber's lineinates, Rex Tur- 
pie and Bqb (lannon hold down 
third and fourth place respec-
23-yetr-<dd,Uvely. Turple hat i t
while Gannon haa one leas witl 
68 points.
al Cordon of the Vern|«, 
Canadians continues to lead all 
netminders with a 4.89 goal 
against average. Don Holmes o 
the Penticton - Kelowna Coml 
bines ts next with a 4.M follow 
ed by rookie Lome Slater 
Kamloops with a 8.60.
The lenders.
are
affair,” "Keep a boy on the ice 
arkl you’ll keep him out of hot 
water," and "encourage hockey 
and you’ll discourage hookey."
MORE ATTENDANCE
Mayor Parkinson concluded: 
"We should also encourage at­
tendance and support by par 
ents and other adults, for only 
in this way can the minor hoc-
Ingo, Floyd Set 
To Open Camps
NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy­
weight boxing champion Floyd 
Patterson and challenger Inge- 
m ar Johansson of Sweden were 
ready to bear down on training 
today in preparation for their 
third clash for the world crown.
Financial details for the fight, 




MAYOR R. F. PARKINSON 
. . . Joint other nuyon
Warriors Are No Match 
For Top Battling Teams
Miami Beach, Fla., were set-, 
tied 'Ihursday as the fighters nesday nights 
signed their contracts.
The a g r e e m e n t s  call for 
Patterson and Johansson each 
to get 25 per cent of the "live" 
fight gate. After the closed-cir- 
cuit television f i r m  (Tele­
prompter) takes its cut, Patter­
son wUl get 50 per cent, Johans­
son 35 per cent and Feature 
sports 15 per cent of the ancil­
lary rights to theatre TV, mov­
ies, radio and so on.
Roy Cohn, a director of Fea­
ture Sports, predicted the fight 
wUl gross $5,000,000 from all 
sources. The second fight, last 
June 20, brought close to $3,500,- 
000.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors’ gallant at­
tempt to Improve their position 
in the Western Hockey League 
is being impaired by a schedule 
which has had them play three 
games in four nights against 
two teams battling for first 
place.
Warriors have been playing 
better than their position at the 
bottom of the league would in­
dicate but they are not yet a 
match for Vancouver Canucks 
and Calgary Stampeders.
They went into C a l g a r y  
Thursday night and contained 
the Stampeders for two perioas 
before bowing 4-2.
The victory enabled Calgary 
to go back into a first-place tic 
with Vancouver. Canucks beat 
the Warriors Monday and Wed
in front tonight when they host 
Edmonton Flyers. Third - place 
Portland Buckaroos visit Vic­
toria for a game against the 
sixth-place Cougars,
HOCKEY SCORES
MONTREAL (CP) — Ctoalie 
Jacques Plante made a spec­
tacular return to competitive 
hockey Thursday night as the 
last - place Montreal Royals 
edged the first - place Hull-Ot- 
tawa Canadiens 3-2-in an East­
ern Professional Hockey League 
game.
It was the Royals’ first win 
in nine games this year with the 
runaway EPHL leaders.
Plante, playing his first game 
in the minors In seven years 
brought oft many superb saves 
He had Uttle change on the two 
goals scorfd against him.
It was the Montreal Cana 
dlens’ star’s first game since 
Nov. 24, when he aggravated a 
persistent knee injury In a Na­
tional Hockey League game 
against Detroit Red Wings.
• Plante’s return to hockey 
drew a record crowd of 5,188 
fans to the Forum. Hxe game 
waa f l a y e d  15 minutes to let 
them all in.
He dismayed all his familiar 
showmanship — the wander­
ings, the spectacular saves, 
even a trip to the bench for 
glass of water—as he made 25 
to spark the Royals to 
best pcrformanco this sea­
son.
Canadiens’ goalie Johnston 
turned aside 18 shots.
COLOR BAR BANNED
One complication that had 
held up actual signing for the 
scheduled 15 - round bout, an­
nounced before Christmas, was 
Patterson’s I n s i s tence that 
there be no segregation at the 
arena. He has both verbal and 
written assurance from the City 
of Miami Beach, plus a $10,000 
bond deposited by the promot­
ers, to guarantee it.
If Patterson decides there is 
segregation, the $10,000 goes to 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo­
ple. Mayor D. Lee Powell of 
IHiaml Beach said there never 
has been segregation at the 
arena.
When asked for a prediction 
on the fight’s outcome Patter­
son said: "I choose not to ex­
press my Inner feelings yet."
H ie contracts make no refer­
ence to a fourth fight.
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' I S 6 I Q I a l |  League said Tburs 
I he has almost com- 
to secure
r l l l a l i y  ^ o r  league working 
• * \ for the Montrea
BRUSSELS |ub. 
glum’s m on tl|^  and league secre- 
atrlke came'^Blmraona said toey 
When the coAent the :efty will re- 
tee of WbU|L franchise this year, 
leclded to 'Igeles Dodgers pul the 
aa i for sMe after the. 1980tn the I si 
tlons of 
Charle
i c t < 
,19«( 
because of peer attend 
a t games here, 
nk Shaughnessyof MOn- 
, wtio retired as IL presl- 
butt autumn, said ewrUtr 
week he haa been 
loiriii ro tn ts f l^  to I 
UP which wouhl r a i  the flub. 
H b ' ro to . be-, fmstoted. to 'm al^ 
to A  few dhyt,
■HED QUICKLY
Norm Johnson opened the 
scoring but Howie Hughes tied 
for Winnipeg midway through 
the first period.
Al Nicholson gave Warriors 
the lead after only 58 seconds 
of the second period but Ron 
Leopold made it 2-2 late in the 
second when Winnipeg’s Maike 
Kardash was serving a penalty.
Calgary’s top goal scorer, Lou 
Jankowski, got the winner 38 
seconds after Winnipeg goalie 
Harry Lumley received a pen­
alty Yor freezing the puck at the 
side of the net. It was Jankow­
ski’s 31st goal of the year.
Veteran centre Sid Finney got 
the insurance goal his 14th of 
the season. .
Stampeders, have two games 
in hand over the Canucks. Can­
ucks get a chance to move out
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Detroit 2 Boston 4
Western League 
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 4
Eastern Professional 
Kitchener 4 Sault Ste, Marie 
Montreal 3 Hull-Ottawa 2 
Northern Ontario Senior A 
Abitibi 5 Kapuskasing 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Guelph 0 Peterborough 0 
Hamilton 10 St. Catharines 3 
’Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Hurricanes 3 Fort 
William Canadiens 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Braves 2 Brandon 3 
Wpg Monarchs 2 Wpg Rangers 
11
Saskatchewan Junior
Flin Flon 3 Prince Albert 2 
Eastern League 
New York 2 Charlotte 4 
International League 
Fort Wayne 4 Indianapolis 2 





Kelowna Midgets pumped 
three goals In the f 
and coasted along with another 
three In the remainder of the 
game ’Thursday night to trounce 
Summerland 641 in Membrlal 
Arena.
Thrry Knsubuchl paced the 
Kelowna attack with two goals 
while singles came from Don 
Schneider, Dave Bifford, Stan­
ley Odegatd arid Norman Goetz, 
For Summerland It was Mc- 
Innls, Schneider and Pushkar- 
enko.
A total ot five penalties were 
handed out
Bucs' Vem Law 
Signs Again
PITTSBURGH (AP) Pltte- 
burid) Pirates ot the Nattena 
l«amto annouitoed todi^ that 
rlifid * handed pltcber. Vernon 
liRW' MW Mgwail' M s . iw t 'oon- 
ttwet. He wqn 10 games and lost 
'fihiie tor the wcNtld aeries ehaifi- 
^p&pa'.last mwaoiu v
Strikeout King 
Of PCL Quits 
Baseball
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A couple of weeks ago Milt 
Schmidt announced sadly that 
he was giving up hope in Bos­
ton Bruins’ old hands and was 
banking on a "youth move­
ment."
.You’d never know It looking 
at the Bruins' 4-2 victory over 
Detroit Red Wings Thursday 
night.
Rookie Willie O’Ree did score 
what turned out to be the win­
ning goal, and young Bruce 
Gamble played hl.s usual fine 
game In the nets, but the rest 
of the scoring sheet reads just 
like last year.
Old reliables Jerry Toppazzlnl 
and Doug Mohns started the 
scoring and veteran Leo Boivln 
got the Insurance goal. Assist­
ing on the plays were tjdople 
like Vic Stasluk and Johnny 
Bucyk, of the dismembered uke 
line, Fern Flaman and Andre 
Pronovost — new to Boston but 
in his fifth National Hockey 
League season.
Even O’Ree’s w i n n e r ,  the 
third goal of his NHL career 
for major hockey’s first colored 
player, was set up by Stasiuk 
and Don McKenney, who has 
been around Boston for seven 
years now,
FANS GET CHANGE
It was Boston’s first victory 
in seven games and was quite 
change for the 6,899 Boston 
fans. ’Ihey h a d n ’t seen the 
Bruins win at home since New 
Year’s night.
The win didn’t change the 
NHL standings, leaving Boston 
In last place four points behind 
New York Rangers,
The revived Bruins had things 
all their own way for the first 
two periods, getting 16 shots on 
goal in the first frame alone. 
Then Alex Delvecchio fired a
55-foot screen shot at 11:18 of 
the second period on a Detroit 
power play and Parker Mac­
Donald jammed a 15-footer in 
at 15:49,
Bruins hung on until 13:50 of 
the last period, when Boivln 
scored to put the game out of 
Detroit’s reach.
The Bruins go on to a busy 
weekend, with a game at Tor 
onto Satuixiay and at Chicago 
Sunday,
In other NHL action, Detroit 
goes to Montreal Saturday and 
plays New York at home Sun 














39 51 sol 
33 35 Ml 
39 31 67 I 
33 34 66 
21 34 55 I  
19 35 541 
17 35 521 
09 21 50 
19 31 50 {
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I 
Boston’s Leo B o i v l n ,  whol 
scored one goal—the Insurancei 
marker — and an assist asl 
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Goalby Takes One-Stroke 
Lead In Crosby Tourney
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—The 
strikeout king of the Pacific 
Coast League is giving up base­
ball to further his education.
Milwaukee Braves of the Na­
tional League, who bought Noel 
Mlckelsen, a slx-foot-slx pitcher 
for $15,000 from Portland of the 
PCL nt the end of the 1960 sea­
son, expressed dteappolntment 
Thursday.
We think he has major 
league possibilities,” said John 
Mullen, the Braves’ farm direc­
tor.
Mlckelsen said in San Diego, 
Calif,, ho thought he could make 
It In the majors, too, but that 
bascbnll has not worked out 
well for him.
All I know Is my contract Is 
with Louisville of the American 
Association. That’s nil 1 could 
look forwafd to, another year In 
AAA ball.
It’s tremendously expensive 
playing In the minors. In 1960 
after Uncle §am got his cut, 
received about $475 a month. 
Try to live on that nnd save 
any money away from hopi® 
and travelling,’’
Mlckelsen is married and has 
two daughters.
He struck out 156 batt<irs in 
compiling a 13-17 won-lost rec­
ord with Portland Inst seoson. 
Ho will enter the University of 
Oregon In March to study for a 
n)ostcr’s degree In physical ed­
ucation. 'While there he will 
offer , to osslst 'ln coachihg.
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif, (AP) 
Husky Bob Goalby swung into 
today’s second round of the 
$50,000 Bing Crosby golf tourna­
ment with a one-stroke lead and 
a string of six straight sub-par 
holes.
The 29-year-old star fired five 
birdies and an eagle as the 
windup to his first round Thurs­
day. That gave him the lead 
with a slx-under-par 66. Right 
behind him at 67 were defend­
ing champion Ken V e n t u r i ,  
Howie Johnson, Dave Hill and 
Bill Collins.'
There was a big traffic jam 










#10 p,m. Public Skating 
Satorday. Januarr 21 >
. 1-2 p.m. .Public Skating i 
I toll) p.m,>fhUte l^ t to g  
fiuiday. Jaw taiy 22'.
3:30 to 3 p.m. iPublle Skating, 
tolO p.m. yuMlc fflteting
W L T F A Pts
27 11 6 161 117 60
24 13 8 150 119 56 
18 17 9 118 120 45
16 17 11 121 132 43
12 23 8 119 143 32
9 25 10 111 140 28
W. H. Hewitt 
Flown To 
London
LONDON (CP)— Hockey offi­
cial W, A, Hewitt was flown 
Thursday night from Prague tb 
London and came through the 
trip Bntisfactorily.
An ombulance and three 
nurses, were waiting nt London 
airport to take the 85-ycar-old 
Canadian to London clinic 
where he will be under the care 
of Hnrlw Street specialist Dr 
Hubert Dunn.
Hewitt, socrctary-trcnsurer Of 
the Ontario Hockey Astoclntlon 
and reglstrar-treasurcr of the 
Canadlaq Amateur Hockey At 
sociation, collapsed Jan. 4 while 
boarding a plane at Prague. He 
was On nit way home after ac­
companying Winnipeg Maroons 
on a lO-gamc exhibition tour, 
tonce then be iwa bben to hot 
pKal ta Prague fighting off the 
comblited efiecta of a severe 
heart attack and pneumonia,
Jackie Burke, Jerry Barber and 
Dave Ragan were at 68.
Al Balding of Toronto, who 
just missed grabbing the recent 
$20,000 San Diego Open in 
sudden - death playoff against 
Arnold Palmer, was at 69 along 
with F r a n k  Stranahan, Sam 
Reynolds, D ow  Finsterwald, 
Lionel Hebert, Walter Burkemo, 
Ted Kroll and Bob Rosburg, 
Vancouver’s Stan Leonard and 
Palmer were among 13 golfers 
who carded 70s. Bill Ezlnlckl, 
Wlnnlpeg-born pro playing out 
of North Reading, Mass., had a 
73 and Bud Loftus of Calgary 
soared to an 82,
Warm, sunny, w i n d l e s s  
weather provid^ the chance 
for low scores nnd 39 men fired 
sub-par first rounds,
Goalby, one-ovcr-par through 
the first 12 holes, said he "was 
ust trying to shoot up, I fig­
ured that was about the best I 
could do,”
Goalby collected , the $7,500 
first prize in the recent Los An 
gclcs Open and Is setting his 
sights on the $5,300 top award 
here, ’There’s also a $3,000 prize 
for tho pro on tho winning pro- 
amateur team, 
leading In the pro-am event 
after the first .round were two 
teams with best-ball scores of 
60 — Finsterwald and Fred 
Knmmcr of G r  o a s e Point 
Farms Mich., and Burke with 
George Coleman Jr., of Palm 
Bench, Fla, T h e  amateur’s 
handicaps aro figured in tho 
pro-amateur srorlng.
WED. MIXED LEAGUE 9 P.M
Women's High Single 
Anne Pearson — 289 
Men’s High Single 
John Schmidt — 260 
Women’s High Triple 
Shirley Henry — 604 
Men’s High Triple 
John Schmidt — 659 
Team High Single 
Jaquars — 10^
Team High Triple 
Jaquars — 2927 
Women’s High Average 
Elsie Drew — 193 
Men’s High Average 
Lloyd Duggan — 221 
Team Standings: Jaquars 20, 
Hams 19, lAC Rejects 15.
KSH LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Darlene Shinnan — 223 
Men’s High Single 
Barry Bedell — 326 
Women’s High Two 
Darlene Shixman — 380 
Men’s High Two 
Keith Hoagh — 465 
Team High Single 
Sundowners — 1169 
Team High Two 
Sundowners — 2161 
Women’s High Average 
Darlene Shinnan — 161 
Men’s High Average 
Cecil Lunam — 171 
300 Club: Barry Bedell — 326 
Team Standings: Lucky Strikes 
33, Aces 29, Sundowners 27.
WALT PEACOSH 
. . tectad to eotnand
T h U  a l n r U M M M t  ! •  n * t  m* r  t l t p U r * t  th *  I ]Li««i.r C«iitr»l B *>rt * r  hy th*  
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FRED GABER 
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486 St. Paul St. — POto5342
Middleweight 
Bout Deferred
I/A8 VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-The 
rematched fight between Nn- 
tltaml Atsoclatlon middleweight 
champion Gene Fullmer nnd 
ex<hamplon Sugar Ray Robln- 
■on, ’Thursday w m  postponed 
<me week uptll March 4.
The Silver State Sporte Club
Cnotert of tho title fight, sale Inson has been busy _ In 
New York and Philadelphia 
with B. paternity and damage 
sttit and hasn’t  been training.
PANCE
WED. MIXED LEAGUE 7 P.M.
Women’s High Single 
Mary Welder — 245 
Men’s High Single 
Am Corrado — 265 
Women’s High Triple 
Dwlla Houchln — 646 
Men’s High Triple 
Bill Knutson — 669 
Team High Single 
Aces — 1003 
Team' High Triple 
Aces — 2795 
Women’s High Average 
Mary Welder — 205 
Men’s High Average 
Jaek Leler — 203 
Team Standings: Skook-Ums 12, 
Aces 8, Shur-Shots 7, Bowla- 
dromes 7, Overdrafts 7, Lucky 
Strikes, all tied for third,
THE THREE LINKS LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Kay Dixon — 237 
Women’s High Triple 
Kay Dixon — 616 
Team High Single 
Link No, 4 Team 
Team High Triple 
Link No, 4 ’Ponm 
Women's High Average 
Kay Dixon -  104
LADIES LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Ann Oruncrt — 245 
Women’s High' Triple 
Joyce Rozcli — 660 
Team High Single 
Eager Beavers — 903 
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozcli — 194 
Team Standings; Hit and Mrs. 4, 
Undecided 3, Mountics 3, Roll­
ing Pins 1, Eager Beavers 1, 
17)0 Jinx’s 0.
Johnny Cartel and His Music Makers from Kelowna will 
provide Ihe music at our regular Saturday night danceV 
held at the . . .  ’
Canadian Legion Auditorium, Penticton
, 9 p.m. until Midnight /




Spokane, Wash.—Carl (Bobo' 
Olson, 177, Portland, Ore., out­
point^ Bobby Daniels, 172, Du 
lutb, Minn., 10.
Lot Angelet—Danny Valdez 
129, Los Angeles, stopped Boots 
Monroe,' 126, Compton, Calif. 1 
Cardiff, Wales—Howard Win 
vtono, Wales, outpointed Floyd 
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